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Glenn Miller Day 
Boosts Bond Sale

G

By Mike Levin
XXIX—"Jan7 121"

Last column alter much bush
beating, we decided that you 
couldn’t say that jazz was differ
entiated from classical because 
of the presence oi ad lib solos or 
syncopation, it being pointed uut 
that both forms had (or did 
have) enough ol each to make 
them useless as distinction types.

We also found uut that dance- 
ebllity, emotional color, and in
strumental virtuosity are present 
in both jazz and classical—so 
you can’t say that jazz is a dif
ferent critter on any oi these 
scores. We did see that the ad 
lib tradition in classical has al
most completely died out; that 
jazz has developed various in
strumental and sectional tech
niques which classical has not; 
that it concentrates or rhythmics 
in a way that classical does nut.

But we still haven’t fuund any 
one thing that sets jazz off com
pletely from classical—and I 
don’t think that we will. In other 
words, to my humble way of 
thinking, there is no real dichot
omy. Jazz and classical differ 
only In that they place varying 
emphases upon different sections 
of music.

What radically sets jazz off Is 
Its solo tradition (ad lib). Is 
there any reason to relieve that 
some day the small jazz unit 
cannot be incorporated in and 
used as an intrinsic part of a 
larger orchestra to play a larger 
kind of music than we now do?

To go back to the four critics’ 
theories we mentioned last time. 
1. That jazz died with the “Gold
en Age” of soloists. Jazz didn’t 
die. its fundamental emphasis 
started to change. Then, too, 
often these same great sol > men 
could make no other contribu
tion.

^ment 3. That jazz has pro- 
i vast reservoir of young 
musicians and therefore will 

make huge strides in the next 
few years. True, dance bands 
have made more kids musically 
literate than ever before But 
they are very confused: they are 
wrestling with the same thing 
that we are here: do you go in 
for the solo forensics of a Harry

(Modulutc lo Page 5)

BLUE NOTES
1= Sy SOD SEED =!

Carnegie Hull i* getting *o many 
jazz concert* it’» expected the New 
York Philharmonie Society will have 
to book it* next season’s concert* 
in Kelly’* Stable.

Ann Corio’s singing original ma
terial in theater appearance*. But 
what her fans really want from her 
is a take-off.

Clarinetist* who can’t play loo 
well should bi* heartened by this. 
One of their number will get S2U 
000 per week for a half hour radio 
program. Hie name i- Fred Allen.

This iv the season whi n many a 
maestro will forgive the trumpeter 
who hits clinkers—if he also hits 
home runs.

Hipster* hope Hitler’s really dead, 
but they should remember th.it one 
of the greatcut compliment* awing 
music ever got was that Hitler hated

By FRANK STACY

New York—Even though Major Glenn Miller ie listed 
officially an missing in action in I. S. Army lir Force files, 
he still goes on working in another way to help bring victory 
und peace tu the world.

On June 5« in scores of theaters throughout the country, 
there will be on observance of “Glenn Miller Day” in con
junction with the sale of war lumds for the 7th War Loan 
Drive. Here in New York City, where the Miller band found 
its greatest triumphs, the Paramount Theater will be center 
of activities. At this writing, not all details for the Para
mount's “Glenn Miller Day” arc complete but admission to 
the theater will be through the purchase of war bonds (rang
ing from $25 to $10,000) where first a military pageant will 
Im* held to be followed up with performances by ace name 
bands and other entertainers from all the fields of stage, 
screen und radio. The Puramount will close its doors at 5:30 
p.m. on June 5, to re-open at 8:15. Bands und performers 
already sei to make appearances include Benny Goodmun, 
Xavier < ugat. Count Basie, Guy Lombardo, Louis Prima, 
Gene Krupa, Cab Calloway, Marion Hutton und Perry Como, 
while u fleck of others not yet determined will also do their 
bib

PLAN DAY OF HOPE
“Glenn Miller Day” is not intended to Im* a day of sorrow— 

nor a dat for elegies. The entire feeling throughout the 
tribute to Major Miller will be on«* of hop«*—hope that hr is 
alive and well und that word may noon come of his safety. 
Since the day that the bandleader vanished while flying from 
England to Paris, there has been no official explanation of 
the mystery.

Those who knew him well when he was building his first 
band and fighting tough odd«- to climb to the top of the name 
band lists have the feeling that he must turn up. One close 
friend, now a well-known bandleader who owes much of his 
‘■access to Miller's help, said: “If you know Glenn very well, 
you just can't believe he's dead. Nothing could keep him 
down.’*

No other bandleader has ever been given the tribute that 
Major Glenn Miller will receive on June 5. And, fittingly 
enough, no other bandleader has heen so truly representative 
in every way of the kind of man that America builds—his 
*tory is a literal rags-to-riches narrative.

Some records give Miller's birth-date as March 1, 1905; 
others say 1909 and 1911. His birthplace was Clarinda, Iowa, 
where his father, Lewis Miller, worked as a carpenter. When 
Glenn was five, his family, which included another son. moved 
to a farm in the Nebraska Dust Bowl. Here the Millers lived 
in a hut of sod with th«* grassy side of the earth turned out
ward to protect them against the wind and the rains. Life 
was hard. The people of this section were little more than 
pioneers battling nature to eke out a painful existence. Dur
ing the cold months, Glenn’s father worked in a town almost 
40 miles away and. in summer, the Millers lived in constant 
dread of prairie fires which rose up periodically to destroy 
their homestead.

MOTHER INSPIRED HIM

Their nearest neighbor was four miles away and the family 
had to endure loneliness as well as the misery of poverty. 
Alone much of the time, Glenn spent his hours in dreams 
und a psychologist would probably say that it was out of these 
forsaken, formative years that there grew the later terrific 
drive which stamped him as a man who had to succeed. His 
mother, Mattie Lou. was his sole, loving companion and it was 
she who taught him simple melodies out of a hymnal and 
started him on an early musical education. In later life, 
Glenn told an interviewer that it was his mother who en
couraged him in his attempts to master th«* language of music. 
“I almost drove my father nuts practicing trombone,” he said.

After five years of hardship, Glenn's father was ready to 
give up wresting a living from the earth and brought his 
family to North Platte, Nebraska, where he returned to his 
old trade of carpentry. Other children were born here und 
it became necessary for Glenn, though still a youngster, to 
help out. “My first job was milking a cow at $2 per week,” 
Miller recollected once.

The Millers moved once more before Glenn began study
ing trombone. This time it was lo Grant City, Missouri, where 
he worked as a butcher's helper. Oddly enough, it was 
through this job that he first found an instrument and took 

(Modulate tu Page 10)

(Above)—Other bund leaders visited the Paramount theater in 
New York during the first engagement of Glenn Miller and his 
orchestra on that stage. You can find, left to right, Tommy Dorses, 
Gene Krupa. Glenn himself, Dick Stabile and Charlie Barm t in this 
shot.

(Below)—This photo was taken during one of the early engage
ment* of the Miller band at the Hotel Pennsylvania in Manhattan. 
The maestro is seen with his tram. Marion Hutton is taking a vocal, 
mid you can spot Hal Mcjnlyre in the saves.

Miller AEF Band 
Carries On For GI s

BY 1st LT. HERB CAEN

Paris—Major Glenn Miller is still listed as “missing,** but 
the powerhouse rhythm machine he built for the U. S. Army 
goes on cutting murderous grooves nightly for thousands of 
combat troops on leave in this area. The 40-odd G. I. instru-
mcntalut*, now billed as “Major 
Glenn Miller’* American Rand of 
the A.E.F.,” keep the rear area 
jernts jumping to the obvious de
light of the fightin' doughs who, 
for the most part, make up the 
audiences. From n pure morale 
standpoint, the outfit has paid for 
its stripes many times over. From 
a pure jazz viewpoint, the resuits
are al least highly 
things (i.e.: army 
ered.

Lt. Don Haynes

acceptable. all 
bran«) conaid-

and Warrant
Officer Paul Dudley, who have 
been running the band since Mil
ler’s tragic disappearance, are 
anything but crusaders for le 
jazz hot. Oh, they’ll confide to 
Intimates that: ’Between you 
and me, I’m strictly a jazz man, 
but”—always that BUT—“you 
know' it doesn't pay off” As far 
as Haynes and Dudley are con
cerned. if you have to put on 
funny hats to roll ’em in the 
aisles, bring on the funny hats.

Considering this attitude, 
which is understandable from 
men whose job is to make money 
out of jazz, the American Band 
of the A.E.F. is surprisingly good. 
Full credit for that belongs to 
the outstanding jazzmen in the 
lineup—men like Mel Powell, Ray 
McKinley. Bernie Privin, Carmen 
Mastren. Trigger Alpert, Peanuts 
Hucko and, occasionally, Hank 
Freeman. Whenever they get a 
chance, they do a job.

Use 20 Strings

Structurally, the American 
Band is divided into three groups. 
The first is the “ensemble mag- 
nlfique”—the complete w’orks, 
and I do mean complete. Five 
trumpets, four trombones, a 
French horn, six saxes, four 
rhythm and 20, count ’em. 20 
strings. "Twenty goddam strings,” 
as one of the jazzmen In the 
band has occasionally put it. Add

(Modulate to Page 3)

Discuss Miller
Music Institute

Los Angeles—In t he event that 
Major Glenn Miller, reported 
missing in action over the Euro
pean front for several months, 
fails to return, a group of musi
cians and leaac.j tn music busi
ness are planning to establish a 
“living memorial” to the band
leader here in Hollywood

The plan is to found a “Miller 
Music Institute,” a training cen
ter for young musicians consist
ing of rehearsal halls, practice 
studios, and teachers who will 
aid young and promising must 
clans tu get ahead in the music 
field with “Miller scholarships.”

Sullivan Travels
Los Angeles—Joe SulMvan closes 

his long stand as solo piano fea
ture at the Cafe American here 
latter part of this month to head 
for New York, where the Morris 
agency has lined up a new solo 
spot for him.

Glenn Miller 
On The Cover
Major Glenn Miller, to whom 

this issue of Down Beat respect
fully is dedicated, is our cover 
subject. The editors selected 
this particular pose of the popu
lar band leader, rather than one 
in his army uniform, as sym
bolic of the hopes of his many 
friends and his countless fans 
that they will know him this 
way again — in civilian garb, 
-moking a cigarette that satisfies, 
leading his own great band.
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Scenes From The Career Of Major Glenn Miller As Bandleader

BY JAX
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with a great flourish he 
stepped to th«- mike and in-

that sentimental gentleman 
of swing, Jimmy Dorsev!”

Other band leaders always 
have had wholesome respect und 
genuine friendship for Glenn 
Miller, seen here chatting at a 
table with Woody Herman.

Ding Don« The Witch I« Dead 
Baby Me -

Twilight Interlude 
Glen Island Special

Blues Serenade
Moonlight On The Ganges
Solo Hop
In A Little Spanish Town

Smoke Rings; P-148. Glenn Miller.)

The Boor lie Wooglie Piggy 
Don’t Cry Cherie 
Sweeter Than The Sweetest 
Take The A Train
I Guess I’ll Have To Dream

Cradle Song 
Peekaboo To Yow
You And I 
The Angeb Came Thru

Moonlight Bay 
How Am I To Know 
Wistful And Bine 
Anytime Anyday Anywhere 
Peg O* My Heart 
I'm Sitting On Top Of The World

I Major Clenn Miller on Records

I Haven’t 
lionaire

Wonderful 
Alice Blue 
Devil May

One 
Gown 
Care

Glenn 
P-147.

My Reverie 
King Porter Stomp 
By The Waters of Minnetonka 
The Chestnut Tree 
And The Angels Sing 
Sunrise Serenade 
Moonlight Serenade 
Three Little Fishes 
Wishing Will Make It So 
My Last Goodbye 
The Lady’s In Love With You

Elmer’s Tune 
I’m Thrilled 
From One Love To Another 
Ma-Ma-Maria
The Man In The Moon
Says Who Says You Says I
This Time The Dream’s On Me 
Dear Arabella
Orange Blossom Lane
Papa Niccolini
Dreamsville Ohio
Jingle Bells
Santa Cans Is Cornin' To Town 
Day Dreaming
A String Of Pearh 
Always In My Heart 
When The Roses Bloom Again 
Skylark
The Story Of A Starry Night 
The Lamplighter's Serenade 
Don't Sit Under The Apple Tree 
She'll Always Remember 
Shh, It's A Military Secret

Johnson Rag
It Was Written In The Stars 
Ciri-Biri-Bin
Oh Johnny Oh Johnny Oh

Because the motion picture industry has just announced 
that the nation's theatres will celebrate June 5 as Major Gleun 
Miller Day in conjunction with thi* Seventh War Loan Drive, 
and lM^*ause I have had a number <»f requests to compile a dis-

Bluebirds In The Moonlight 
Blue Rain 
Who's Sorry Now

It's Always Yow
Ida Sweet As Apple Cider 
Peril dia
Spiing Will Be So Sad 
The One I Love
Sun Valley Jump 
The Spirit Is Willing 
The Air Minded Executive

American Patrol
Soldier Let Me Read Yowr Letter 
Sleep Song 
Sweet Eloise 
Knit One Purl Two 
Lullaby Of The Rain 
The Humming Bird
Yesterday's Gardenias 
At Last 
Kalamazoo
That's Sabotage 
Serenade In Blue 
Long Tall Mama 
Conchita Marquita Lolita Peplta

Rosita Juanita Lopes 
Dearly Beloved 
I'm Old Fashioned 
Sleepy Town Train 
Juke Box Saturday Night 
Moonlight Mood 
Moonlight Becomes You

My isle Of Golden Dreams
My Prayer
Blue Moonlight
In The Mood
I Want To Be Happy

Under Blue Canadian Skies 
I Know Why 
Chattanooga Choo Choo 
Below The Equator 
The Cowboy Serenade 
The Kisa Polka 
It Happened In Sun Valley

Humoresque 
Sold American 
I Got Rhythm 
Sleepy Time Gal 
Doin' The Jive 
Dipper Mouth Blues

Runnin* Wild
But It Didn't Mean A Thing 
To You 
Stairway To The Stars 
Pavanne 
Little Brown Jug 
Blue Evening 
The Lamp Is Low 
Back To Back 
I'm Sorry For Myself 
Cinderella 
Moon Love 
Slip Horn Jive
Guess I'll Go Back Home 
Sold American
Pagan Love Song 
The Man With The Mandolin 
The Little Man Who Wasn't There

Vagabond Dreams 
This Changing World 
On A Little Street In Singapore 
Faithful To You 
It's A Blue World 
Starlit Hour 
In An Old Dutch Garden 
The Gaucho Serenade 
When You Wish Upon A Star 
Beautiful Ohm 
Missouri Waltz 
The Woodpecker Song 
Let's All Sing Together 
Danny Boy 
Tuxedo Junction 
Say Si Si 
Imagination 
My My 
Say It

Home 
(NOTE: Victor has released three album«

Other pictures emphasizing 
classical music scheduled for 
early production are a Tschai
kowski biofllm to be produced by 
Hal Wallis for Pai amount release 
and a George Waggner produc
tion at Universal which will com 
bine material from the lives of 
Beethoven and Schubert. An in
dependent company is readying 
Hollywood Bowl, which will fea
ture Leopold Stokowski and other 
concert figures

Ray McKinley 
things start 1c
Sw'ing Shift is 
minus the str 
vords, the mon 
tional dance ba 
trumpets, four

Sierra Sue
Moments In The Moonlight 
Polka Dots And Moonbeams 
What's The Matter With Me 
Star Dust
My Melancholy Baby 
The Rhumba Jumps 
I'll Never Smile Again 
Starlight And Music 
Hear My Song Violetta 
Boog It
Shake Down The Stars 
April Played The Fiddle

Thrash Diane Courtney, honorary Colonel in the Vermont State 
Guard, and Pvt. Buddy Mareno, ex Harry James vocalist, were the 
-inging star» of recent New York State Guard recruiting program-: 
on V H '

That Old Black Magic 
A Pink Cocktail For A Blue Lady 
Rhapsody In Bue 
Along The Santa Fe Trail 
Rainbow Rhapsody
It Must Be Jelly 'Cause Jam 

Don’t Shake Like That
Here We Go Again
Long Time No See Baby 
Basket Weaver
On A Little Street In Singapore 
Helpless
When Johnny Comes Marching

Walter Scharl Republic’s mu
sic chief, is selecting and adapt
ing works of Mozart fur the score 
of The Immortal. He plans to 
use Requiem in D-Minor, the C- 
Minor Piano Concerto, excerpts 
from Figaro, Don Giovanni, the 
Prague Symphony, 1 he Magic 
Flute, Eine Kleine Nachtmusic 
and other Mozart works.

Glenn, with hi» vocalist. Marion 
Hutton, and his manager, Don 
Hayne«, is pirlurol here al a Reti 
Cross benefit football game at F.b- 
bets Field in Brooklyn.

What comes < 
little music and 
ment, mainly, 
there’s In the 
the nauseating 
trombone sectio: 
horns by the si 
section weaving 
as cute as a bug 
slap your fore 
whenever this 
throat stuff goes 
into paroxysms 
light At such rr 
find the Messrs 
ley looking my ' 
their headt sag<

Just as the d 
covering from 
dlller, the bar 
Jukebox Saturdi 
quintet sings, a 
brass section 
James, and the 
the Stinkpots, 8 
dutifully falls 
over again. The 
delivered by th« 
J. Desmond sau 
hair and all. t 
Alone, and the; 
the bodies out.

A« everybody know», there 
have been times when the 
feudin’ of the Hatfields and 
the McCoy» was as the croon
ing of lovebirds compared 
to the way Tommy nnd Jim
my Dorsev got along. It wa- 
during one of these famous 
liassek that Gil Newsome, 
Spotlight Hand- announcer, 
was given his first assign
ment on that program. He 
was to introduce TD. So

First movie in which Glenn and his 
orchestra were featured was a musirnl 
starring Sonja Henie, with whom he 
i» seated at this cafe table. His band 
clicked on the screen, a« well a» on 
the air and on wax.

Longhair Movie 
Trend on Upbeat

Incidentally, 
sagacious drum
sieur Dudley, th 
is getting a repu 
tra in these hei 
Frankie, of cou’ 
almost as flat a 
can blow smok 
his vibrato. Hov 
guy and will p 
million dollars 
line recedes ev< 
According to Dr 
babes scrcan 
(which sounds 
ably is) and gi 
whenever they 
sing. What the 
ful about that 
would do the sa

The big band 
such old Mill« 
Chattanooga Ch 
the Volga Boat 
Junction in per 
and the string 
fiddles -get thei 
like Holiday for 
and Poinciana, 
cial production ’ 
all screaming a 
teal soft and 
singing loud a; 
soft, with the 
same thing Its 
moosic, suh Al 
Kostelanetz. bu t

I’m Stepping Out With A Memory 
Tonight

Fool* Rush In
Your* 1* My Heart Alone 
Slow Freight
Bugle Call Rag 
Mister Meadowlark 
The Neames* Of You 
Rug Cutter'* Swing 
Pennsylvania Six Five Thousand 
Blueberry Hill 
A Million Dream* Ago 
A Cabana In Havana 
When The Swallow* Come Back

To Capistrano 
Be Happy 
Angel Child 
Crosstown 
What'* Your Story Morning Glory 
Our Love Affair
The Call Of The Canyon 
Fifth Avenue
I Wouldn't Take A Million 
Falling Leaves 
Beat Me Daddy Eight To The Bar 
Yesterthoughts 
A Handful Of Stars 
Five O'Clock Whistle 
Shadows On The Sand 
I'd Know You Anywhere 
You've Got Me This Way 
Old Black Joe 
Make Believe Ballroom Time 
Goodbye Little Dari in' Goodbye 
A Nightingale Sang In Berkeley

Square
Do You Know Why
Isn't That Just Like Love 
Somewhere
Fresh A* A Daisy
Anvil Chorus 
Frenesi 
My Blue Heaven 
Along The Santa Fe Trail 
Yes My Darling Daughter 
Prairieland Lullaby 
The Metn’ry Of A Rose 
I Do Do You 
You Are The One 
Chapel In The Valley 
Song Of The Volga Boatman 
Ring Telephone Ring 
You Stepped Out Of A Dream 
I Dreamt I Dwelt In Harlem 
A Stone s Throw From Heaven
A Little Old Church In England

(Jumped fee 
to all this Voca 
Cremalr”) Desn 
man singing te«

Manager llavnea, vhn followed 
Glenn into uniform, poses here 
with his bos». He was a lieuten
ant at this time and the band 
leader wa» a captain.

Here is a typical po-e of 
Glenn Miller, who more fre
quently had a trombone than 
a baton in his hand on the 
-land.

Jrrrv Gray
As long as w« 

gers, there's Chi« 
Gray and his 
three. Uncle Je 
■ome nice arra 
day and in his 
these Inst rumen 
well, you sort ol 
sion that he dre 
over each new a 
a maniacal ligh 
while a candh 
^creams "Strir 
uf ’em! Trump« 
Whereupon he 
after handful c 
bubbling cauldn 
goulash out on i 
Oranges and J 
phonic arrange 
English Jingle, 
March, both of 
hours and spill 
section lips wit! 
Otherwise, they 
question: “How 
Just let me c 
chorus, will you

Which brings 
part of the Ame: 
4.E.F.—the “Sw

Los Angeles—The swing to 
symphn stuff in musical pictures, 
touched off by box -office pull ot 
Columbia’s Chopin work-over, A 
Song to Remember, continues to 
grow.

Newest entry, and 'he second 
on this studio’s schedule, is Re
public’s The Immortal Republic 
also has an opus entitled Con
certo in production, which will 
stress “serious” music.

cograph» of the popular maestro. I 
submit the following list for the 
peru«al of Miller’s many friends 
and countless fan-.

I haven’t included any platters 
made by Glenn before he organ
ized his own first band, but it 
must be remembered that he 
played for years with some of 
the best orchestras in the coun
try. With most of them, too he 
cut discs—the Original Wolver
ines. Ben Pollack, Red McKenzie 
und the Mounu City Blue Blow
ers, Red Nichols and the Five 
Pennies and the Louisiana 
Rhythm Kings, the Dorsey 
Brothers. Benny Goodman and 
the Charleston Chasers, and 
Frankie Trumbauer among oth-

WHN
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Miller AEF Band 
Carries On For GIs

(Jumped from Page Oue) 
to all this Vocalist Johnny (“Le 
Cremair”' Desmond and a five- 
man singing team and you have 
it.

What comes out of all this? A 
little music and lot of entertain
ment, mainly For instance, 
there’s In the Mood, featuring 
the nauseating business of the 
trombone section throwing up its 
horns by the slides and the sax 
section weaving back and forth, 
as cute as a bug's rear. However, 
slap your forehead over this: 
whenever this finger-down-the- 
throat stuff goes on, the G.I.’s go 
into paroxysms of frenzied de
light At such moments, I always 
find the Messrs Haynes and Dud
ley looking my way and nodding 
their heads sagely.

Just as the doughfeet are re
covering from this unthriller- 
dlllcr, the band lumbers into 
Jukebox Saturday Night, and the 
quintet sings, and a guy in the 
brass section imitates Harry 
James, and the quintet imitates 
the Stinkpots, and the audience 
dutifully falls on the floor all 
over again The coup de grace is 
delivered by the aforementioned 
J. Desmond sauntering out, one 
hair and all to groan I Walk 
Alone, and they start dragging 
the bodies out.

Domund Build-Up
Incidentally, thanks to some 

sagacious drum-beating by Mon
sieur Dudley, this Desmond fella 
is getting a reputation a la Sina
tra in these here parts He’s no 
Frankie, cl course, but he sings 
almost as flat at times, and you 
can blow smoke rings between 
his vibrato. However, he’s a nice 
guy and will probably make a 
million dollars before his hair
line recedes even half an Inch. 
According to Dudley, the French 
babes scream “Le Cremairl” 
«which sounds dirty and prob
ably is) and gnash their teeth 
whenever they hear Desmond 
sing What the hell’s so wonder
ful about that? Olin Downes 
would do the same thing.

The big band also grinds out 
such old Miller standards as 
Chattanooga Choo Choo, Song of 
the Volga Boatmen and Tuxedo 
Junction in perfunctory fashion, 
and the strings—oh yes, those 
fiddles- get their chance in stuff 
like Holiday for Strings, of course, 
and Poinciana, a super commer
cial production with rhe vocalists 
all screaming and then singing 
real soft and purty and then 
singing loud and then singing 
soft, with the brass doing the 
same thing Its sho’ respeckabul 
•noosic, suh. Allee samee Andre 
Kostelanetz, but with uniforms.

Jerry Gro« Arrnngr mrnt»
As long as we’re pointing fin

gers. there’s Chief Arranger Jeriy 
Gray and his mighty staff of 
three. Uncle Jer has turned out 
some nice arrangements m his 
day and in his way, but with all 
these instruments to work with— 
well, you sort of get the impres
sion that he drools at the mouth 
"ver each new arrangement, gets 
a maniacal light in his eyes and, 
while a candle glows fitfully, 
screams “Strings—MILLIONS 
of ’em! Trumpets! Trombones!” 
Whereupon he flings handful 
after handful of notes into the 
bubbling cauldron and pours the 
goulash out on paper and presto: 
Oranges and Lemons, a sym
phonic arrangement of an old 
English jingle, and Red Cavalry 
March, both of which go on for 
hours and split ears and brass 
section lips with equal abandon. 
Otherwise, they merely pose the 
question1 “How far can you go’’” 
Just let ine off at the 82nd 
chorus, will you please0

Which brings us to the second 
part of the American Band of the 
A.E.F - the “Swing Shift.” with 
Ray McKinley in control Here 
things start looking up The 
Swing Shift is merely the band 
minus the string s—in other 
vords, the more or lest conven
tional dance band combo of five

| Mel Powell Modestly Tells of 'Down Beat' Victory |

and four rhythm Of course, 
that’s slightly larger than con
vention dictates, but what the 
hell, the army has beaucoup 
musicians

Swing Shift
The .Swing Shift doesn’t always 

rock the jernt—occasionally it 
gets hogged down under impos
sibilities like Little Brown Jug— 
but it contains one of the finest 
brass sections ever heard by mor
tal tin ear Zeke Zarchy, Bob 
Nichols, Whitey Thomas. Bernie 
Privin and Jack Steele in the 
(-limpet bank, and Jimmy Priddy, 
John Halliburton, Larry Hall and 
Nar Peck in the tram department 
couldn’t play closer if they were 
the Bobbsey Twins, and I have it 
on good authority that they 
aren’t.

The good Dr. Privin takes most 
of the choruses, and I don’t know 
about you, Jack, bat he kills me 
He spatters an occasional high 
one, but his middle register stuff 
Is fine and mellow, in the Satch- 
mo tradition, and his ideas bring 
that happy, semi-idiotic smile to 
the lips of sympatico listeners. 
He’s only a sergeant, but in my 
army, this Privin is a full colonel 
at least.

The trombone section hasn’t 
got a hot man worthy of the 
name, but whaddya want—T 
Dorsey or Lou McGarrity? Mil
ler apparently wanted TD., and 
he got four oi 'em. as far as blend 
is concerned, and it certainly is.

The saxes, on the other hand, 
blend about as well as six stran
gers all talking different lan
guages at the same time, but 
maybe six saxes just don’t blend. 
Hank Freeman plays lead alto, 
takes a fairish chorus now and 
then and the tenor “stars" just 
don’t twinkle. That’s because the 
best tenor man, Peanuts Hucko, 
is also the best clary man and 
devotes all of his ad lib time to 
the instrument made famous by 
B Goodman. Which leads up to 
the observation that Hucko plays 
like Goodman, and enough like 
him to scare the average listener 
(but not Goodman). As clarinets 
go thesr days, though, he’s ex
ceptionally good.

Ray and Mel Star

But the band's two iron men 
are McKinley and Mel Powell. 
Big Mac is cracking rims in very 
thrilling style Indeed, in fact, I 
would say that he’s at his peak 
right now. His taste is as pal
atable as it ever was, his tech
nique is no less than brilliant 
and his drive—which, in my 
mind, was always 50-50—carries 
y >u and the band along, sky- 
high. wide and handsome. The 
nice thing about Mac is that he 
seems to have the same enthusi
asm for his work as he had in 
the olden, golden days of the 
Dorsey Bros And if it’s just an 
act, count me among the suckers.

All of which doesn’t leave 
many superlatives for brother 
Powell, but he rates all ot ’em in 
the jazz book. So maybe it would 
be better to say something bad 
about him, like, for instance the 
kid’s just too good. He’s perfect, 
in the same class of technical 
flawlessness as BG I've listened 
hard at him over and over, and 
he’s so sure of himself and his 
flying Angers that it hurts a 
numb-fumbler like myself who 
can’t even type three words with
out fouling

Thi» Powell L»d
Besides all that, Mel has de

veloped a versatility that is prob
ably unique. In one chorus, he 
can give you Teddy. Stacy, the 
Count ana a mess of hot pottage 
that, is very much Powell in its 
brilliance and conception. Be
sides, he’s young, reasonable 
looking and seems to know what 
the crowd wants, without appear
ing to care If that doesn’t; add 
up to a topflight bandleader in 
the post-war era, then I’m Car
men Lombardo Of course, I'm

Juek Ferrier »hinea Mcl’» 
shot«. with what look* like deep 
reverence, while Mel raves on to 
the blase Steve and Peanuts, who 
maintain “Is he kidding?” with 
accompanying gestures. A little 
disgusted with the respect shown 
a musician of his genius, Mel 
and subjugated Ferrier eut out 
to seek appreciation elsewhere.

France—On a Montrnarte eide- 
atreet Mel Powell «nags (left to 
right) Steve Steck, Jack Ferrier 
and Peanut« Hueko of Glenn 
Miller’s Band of the A.E.F. and 
in no uncertain terms points to 
the final vote tally that shows 
Mel the Down Beat piano depart
ment poll winner. Steve «ays, 
“So what?” and Peanuts’ un
impressed “What a square!” is 
self-evident. But Jack seems im
pressed.

They trv explaining to some 
hip French kids that Mel is 
“boss-man” in the Beat's piann 
department. The perturbed little 
gal exclaims, “How tome Teddy 
Wilson didn’t win?” and her 
brother inquire» “Can I get a 
picture of Je*a Stacy?” All of 
which explains the decided frown 
on Mel’s pnn. Jack and Mel 
finally gave it up and »ought out 
the nearest saloon!

bles, if any. but he’s a smart 
enough guy for all his youth, to 
know that a fortune flickers un
der his fingertips

That brings us to the third part 
of the band, which Is simply a 
Goodmanesque trio Involving

Hucko. Powell and McKinley. 
They do very well, too, thank 
you

Taken all in all, the band is a 
good thing from every stand
point. I think it satisfies, at times 
and in its own ways, just about

every musical taste represented 
in the army over here- which is 
to say it phases everybody cats 
included. And for "hese ¡mall 
favors, we are duly grateful. 
Things could have been oh, so 
much worse

'AFTER THE OLD COW HAND FROM THE RIO GRANDE DISCOVERED HOW EASY

ON THE LIPS GOLDENTONE PLASTIC REEDS WERE, THE BUNKHOUSE OF THE

CROSSED HANDLEBAR BECAME A LIVELIER PLACE THAN TIA JUANA.'

Goldentone
PLASTIC REED

Product of Selmer

trumpets, four trams, six saxes not counting Mel’s personal foi-

tying lor con* 
>ic was taken 
on piano and 
sw York radio 
ks” recording

The smooth tip of Goldentoue Plastic 
Reeds is easy on the lip. These reeds are 
piurunlred to give satisfaction for a full 
year, too. Try one at your dealer’s today.

For Clarinet, Alto and 
Tenor So»....................
Alia available for Alto Clarinet, Bais Clerinet,

IIO
HiX
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Earl Hine* added vocalist “Lord1

Chicago—Lovely Dottie Dod
son is currently doing those nice 
vocals with Del Courtney's band. 
They are now at the Rlackhawk 
restaurant here.

Their music will grow in greater volume 
when men can turn once more to the pursuits 
of peace. When that time comes music will bo 
explored more than ever before in history.

SINCE 1872.... AMERICA’S GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

CARL FISCHER
Tenor Sax... 90c

Bb Clarinet... 60c

How well this phrase applies to the great 
trade names you see here—names famous for 
QUALITY, VALUE, and INTEGRITY in the in
struments of a fine art.

And once again THESE great names will 
be on the tongues ol musicians and on the 
counters and in the show cases oi the world's 
leading music stores.

Alto Sax... 75c

for Capitol . . . Art Kassel hold-, 
over at the Aragon until June 17, 
but Benny Strong replaces Law
rence Welk at the Trianon May

lac., 203 Wort* 
7 two non $10

Urn set through August 17. Jim
my Dorsey, who opened May 11, 
will be followed by Lee Brown from 
June U through lune 21. Vaughn 
Monroe opens June 22 and Charlie 
Spivak takes over July 20 for four 
weeks ... Duke Ellington returns to

early twenties built around a 
boogie pianist named “One-Key' 
Smith. Either this number wl 
make Gayle famous or Gayle will 
make "Oue-Key’' famous, for this 
is certainly terrlfii showmanship 
with the easy-to-digest addition 
of a rare talent.

Freddie Williamson (Central 
Booking Office) hat signed Jack 
Staulcup, leader of a bu*y Southern 
Illinois territory band that many

Comise. owner of the Club DeLisa, 
was recently indicted for assaulting 
n 17 year old boy. Fraca* began 
when Comise attempted to learn 
from the youth the whereabouts of 
hi» own 17 year old son who ran 
away from home early lust month.

Only an ill-mannered person, 
such as that local radio an
nouncer. would air a Frank Sin
atra platter (All Or Nothing At 
All) and have crai swoon fits at 
the same time, as if he was blow
ing his sky-piece, which is prob
ably all he has left! Sinatra is 
due in Chicago soon to speak to 
the younger set against racial 
and religious intolerance.

Henke, this personable ind has a 
different and unbeatable approach 
to stardom—that of an unlimited 
v er»ntilily and an exceptional talent. 
A fine pianist, he in a brilliant sa
tirist and possesses a powerful and 
well-trained baritone voice. Plus six 
feet four of likable personality and 
you dig why Rocelle is definitely 
the bo« to watch.

Gayle’s repertoire ranges from 
straight piano to boogie, in
terspersed with sometimes subtle, 
sometimes broad characteriza
tions of well known entertainers 
His conception of the Ink Spot’s 
If I Didn’t Care is a classic.

At hi^ present location, the 
Normandy Lounge in uptown 
Chicago, ne works into the floor 
show as a vocal solo His voice 
and mannerisms, not to mention 
his build, are somewhat like Paul 
Robeson He does such stand
ards as Old Man River und Night 
And Day very effectively.

eomea into the Oriental May 25 > . . 
Arthur Lee Simpkins, who once did 
his warbling al Elmer’s on State 
Street, ia sharing billing with Sophie 
Tucker at the Ches Parer.

Walter Fuller is back at the 
Garrick, uhere Red Allen—J. C. 
Higginbotham art the perennial 
favorites . . . Dallas Bartley, 
after completing a big week at 
the Apollo in New York, made 
soundiet, and also recorded for 
National Records while in Man
hattan Bartley returned to Joe’s 
DeLuxe last night (14) to com
plete his contract there before 
continuing his tour . . . Ac
cordionist Alice Hall and her 
four-piece combo returned to 
the Preview, alternating with 
Stanley Jason (sax-clarinet) and 
his four-piecer.

Harry Cool, a local tut, should 
pack them in at the Blackhawk 
when he brings his own fifteen - 
piece band into that spot July 11 
. . . Speaking of popular vocal
ist«» in the windy city. Skip Far
rell cut his first sides for Capi'ul 
Records May 8 wit i the rapidly 
climbing Dinning Sisters. The 
Dinning Sisters, who appeared c n 
the Chesterfield Sapper Club 
recently, also disced an album

Philadelphia -The Robin Hood 
Dell seven-week concert series is 
scheduled to open June* 18 and 
close August 8. Dimitri Mitropou
los will be the principal conduc
tor for the outdoor concert series. 
Dinah Shore and Jeanette Mac
Donald are announced as two 
soloists tu appear in this Sum
mer’s series. It will be Miss 
Shore’s first appearance on a Dell 
program.

Chicago—Rozelle Gayle« following a familiar path but with 
a new approach, ia fast becoming a Chicago piano personality. 
Joining the Windy City procession started by Maurice Rocco 
and kept active by Dorothy Donegan. Robert Crum and Mel
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An original number that 
should appeal to students uf old 
time Jar? is Old Fashioned 
Boogie. Here Rozelle depicts 
vocally with boogie accompani-

Former Eldridge 88er
Formerly pianist with Roy Eld

ridge, he exhibits a keen tech
nique and listenable style in his 
solo moments or while accom
panying his vocals. Roz particu
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Rozelle Gayle Heads 

For Future Stardom

Gayle’s showmanship Is not 
the least ol Ikis assets. Really just 
beginning his career as a solo, 
time and work will smooth out 
the few rough spots that would 
inevitably be in his work at this 
time. He uses, incidentally the 
Rocco trick of standing while 
playing, but in such moderation 
that the effect is much better 
than Rocco obtained Rocco 
wasn’t six feet four, either.

Gayle was born und educated 
in Chicago; started plane 
seriously at 15. He gigged with 
various south side outfits and, 
when Roy Eldridge opened at the 
Preview here, Gayle was his 
pianist. He worked with Roy 
until the unit broke up in early 
1944. Rozelle thereupon returned 
here and started solo work He 
still continues piano and voice 
study at the American Conserva
tory here.

The coming months should 
find this exceptional entertainer 
and musician receiving the ac
claim his talent so obviously

"WhMt can you, match. the. 
mighty madie oj theU nameA?,, 

Thema Wolf.

Louis Jordan, currently at the 
Chicago theater, got his start at 
the Capitol Lounge across the 
alley from the Chicago theater. 
Back in those days, J< rdan used 
to stand in front of the Capitol 
and look at the marquee of the 
Chicago theater and sa> 'Think 
I’ll ever make it?’’ At the close 
uf his engagemi nt at the Chicago 
theater, May 17, the Jordan com
bo will vacation for a month 
while the maestro hai his ton
sils removed. On June 20, Jordan 
returns to the Paramount in New 
H<>rk, the fastest repeat in the 
history of that theater.

bv T H E S (

REED
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Max Schall has left Charlie 
Spivak, but denies the rumor 
that he will become manager 
for Jerry Wald. . . . Duke Elling
ton is on a theater tour, but his 
ABC radio show on Saturdays 
from 5 to 6 (EWT) will continue 
lor the summer, sponsored by the 
treasury department and origi
nating Jrom the stages <>n which 
he is appearing... Deems Taylor 
was elected president of the 
ASCAP again.

Dolly Daw it goes into th«- La- 
Conga in Manhattan on May 16. . . . 
Grady Watt» take* up th«- manage
rial t« in* for the Les Elgart band, 
which haa signed with GAC and has 
replaced chirp Rita William» with 
Patti Dugan. . . . One of the violin
ist» in the Glenn Miller GI band 1« 
named Robert Ripley, believe it or

' office le ChitMe 
et Milweekee. WH.

largo section, or what a Buster 
Bailey could contribute towards 
Prokofieff It seems fantastic and 
balky now—that Is simply be
cause it never has been tried.

But it makes no sense to me to 
deprive jazz of classical music’s 
tremendous heritage of learning. 
Nor does It make sense to me to 
deprive classical of jazz’s great 
stretches of personal emotion 
and the technical things we have 
learned such as brass balance 
and utilization of reed choirs. 
When and if we achieve a real 
synthesis of the two- and not 
the sort of balderdash that Mor
ton Gould tosses together, then 
you will have an enduring music 
of a quality that not only this

country can boast but also that 
practically no one else will be 
able to emulate because they 
don’t have the tradition.

This country can dominate the 
world musically—and it 1b in 
some such cultural transfusion 
as this that I believe it must be 
done. That is why I think Jazz 
is dead, alive, never existed, and 
the hope of music all In the same 
breath. Give symphony brass a 
chance to learn a persona) vi
brato rather than a “legitimate” 
one. Give Jazz men the discipline 
and training that the classical 
heritage can offer and then look 
out for American music Some
thing like this is what 1 hope to 
see postwar in music. Next week. 
East Lynn.

Vido Musso to
TD Reed Section

Los Angeles—Vido Musso, re
cently discharged from the Ma
rine Corps after a year and a 
half of .ervice with the “Halls 
> f Montezuma” orchestra at San 
Diego, left here latter part of 
April to join Tommy Dorsey.

The tenor sax star, winner of 
the Down Beat poll for 1943, was 
to Join Dorsey In Cleveland. The 
band returns here around June 1 
for two picture commitments and 
a summer engagement at the 
Casino Gardens ballroom, beach 
«pot In which Dorsey and brother 
Jimmy hold control.

Ray Bnuduc’a new ork. but one of 
hi» tune* did. My Inspiration, as a 
theme «ong.

Mary Lou Williams subbed for 
Hazel Scott at the pian.i for a 
couple of Roxy shows in New 
York That’s like calling in Babe 
Ruth to pineh hit for Leo Duro
cher. . . . Jane Harvey, Good
man's thiush, has signed with 
GAC........ Toots Camarata is re
ported going to England to write 
the musical score for a movie 
there. . . . Caroline Grey Is the 
new canary with Shorty She- 
rock’s band on the coast

Jean Goldkette has a new band 
show orer the Mutual net. . . . Herb 
Hendler's girl friend. Betty Jane 
Bonney, cut two sides for Victor to 
be released only in a local area. . . . 
Dick Rhodes, ace arranger, fronts 
his own combo at the Martinique in

Room in Newark on May 31, at 
the Astor on July 20, ana at the 
400 club (sorry, we meant restau
rant) on September 6. Looks like 
neither Anita O’Day nor Dodo 
Marmarosa will Join him, but 
Buddy De Franco may. . . Phil 
Moore one of our favorites, has 
taken his crew Into Uptown Cafe 
Society.

Tin International Sweetheart» of 
Rhythm will go oversea*» for USO 
luter thi* month und will atay until 
th«- middle of November. . . . 
Rumor that Letter Young w«i In 
Leavenworth wo a vieioiM untruth, 
»«■cording tn hi- wife and coact 
friend». The former Basic «tur in 
forming a band nt Camp Gordon

Best by BASIE
America’s great musical personality, Count 
Basie, in his own series of outstanding 

original compositions ... arranged for vari 
Ous instruments and combinations.

**»THi PIECES O’EIGHT SERIES***
Count Basie "small ork" arrangements for use by any combination 
of the following: Plano, 3 Saxophones, Trumpet, Trombone, Drums, and 
Bass (or Guitar).

Gotham, Raymond Scott took
his whole band to a country club
for u rotation. Erskine Hawk-
ins opened at the Hotel Lincoln in 
New York on May 2.

They gave Cab Calloway a 
script in Portuguese for a short
waver to that country. But it did
n’t faze him, because he’s been 
scatting for years. . . . Gene 
Krupa opens at Dailey’s Terrace

Eddie Ronan (ex-Beat staffer Eddie 
Beaumont), who ha* been editing 
the post newspaper at the army uir 
base in Pueblo, Colorado, has gone 
overseas.

Eddie Condon and his gang 
are laying off for the summer 
after the May 14 concert. . . . 
Frankie Cark goes east the first 
of October to play the Meadow
brook in New Jersey for two 
weeks, then into Manhattan’s 
Hotel Pennsy. . . . Louis Prima 
takes his band to the Strand 
stage in NYC on June 15, fol
lowing Shep Fields there. . . . 
Palisades Park tn New Jersey 
may hire name bands for four 
week stints this summer.

Lips Page is breaking up his big 
hand for an Onyx date on Swing
Lane. Is Jack Archer going to
manage the Herman Herd ugain? 
. . . Linda Keene is set for a domes-
tic USO tour. George Paxton

VI

VI

I Singing Debut |
closes at the Capitol theater the end 
of thi. month and opens al the 
Hot, I Pennsylvania on June 4. He 
has added two trench horns and 
dropped vocalist Dottie Reid. . . ■ 
Pee Wee Russell is back at Nick’s.

More rumors about Johnny 
Bothwell leaving Boyd Raeburn 
—but unconfirmed. GAC wants 
him t.o head his own ork, but he 
hasn't accepted. He will cut two 
more dates for Bob Thiele on 
Signature and his first lour sides 
on the label are due late this 
month. ... SI Zentner is tram
ming in Art, Farar’s new combo 
on the coast.. . . George Moffett 
interviewed a trumpet man while 
rounding up musicians for Hal 
McIntyre’s overseas trek “Cao 
I take my doggie with me?” 
asked the horn player. He didn’t 
get the job!

EVERY TUB 

JUMPIN’ AT THE WOODSIDE 

RED BANK BOOGIE

ROYAL FLUSH 

SENT FOR YOU YESTERDAY 

SWINGIN' THE BLUES

•SO tACH

* * * COUNT BASIE SPOTLIGHT TUNES * * *
Each folio in this Instrumental solo series contains five outstanding Basie 
Originals . . . arranged as complete solos with piano accompaniment, yef 
cued for playing In combination with the other instruments.

task Mio tooMns Me following: JUMPIN' AT THi WOODSlOf, fWINOIN' DU UUtf, 
wn row you rismoAr, aockabyj basic, mo bank boogh

TRUMPET .CLARINET .....Eb ALTO SAX TROMBONE

>60 EACH

o,»BVC MASTERSCRIPT SERIES*««*
Terrific originals taken from the personal library of Count Basie. Arranged 
Tor playing by 8 brass and 5 sax—or in smaller combination.

.DICKIE’S DREAM 

LESTER LEAPS IN 

.POUND CAKE

SWINGIN’ AT THE DAISY CHAIN

TICKLE TOE

VOLCANO

1*00 tACH

******COUNT BASIE FOLIOS******
Collection« of Count Basle's hit piano solos and songs . . . filled with th» 
distinctively modern style that has made the Count famous.

New York—She ha« had one 
nf the mort famous voice» in 
radio for the past ten years, play* 
ing Peggy in “Pepper Young’» 
Family”: and now she make» her 
■inging debut at the Village Van
guard. That’» the story of this 
curvacious young thrush—lovely 
Bettv Wragge.

When Johnny Comes 
Marching Home
(Jumped from Page One)

James, the pure horn of a Bix, or 
the section ability of a ¡Jutter- 
field? The answer to both these 
points of view is that a solo tra
dition such as we had in flower 
twenty years ago existed for a 
certain historic purpose The in
strumental phase which came in 
with Goodman contributed its 
share. The one mistake that we 
can make it seems to me Is to 
attempt to go back to anything 
Neither great solcists nor great 
instrumental combinations are 
enough.

Unless I am vastly mistaken, 
there is a tremendous field in the 
real synthesis of what we now 
call lazz and classical Take 
something so simple as Dvorak’s 
New World Symphony. Imagine 
what a Louih Armstrong muted

COUNT BASIE PIANO STYLES #1 

.BLUES BY BASIE

COUNT BASIE PIANO STYLES #2 

JIMMY RUSHING SINGS THE BLUES

>50 LACH

COUNT BASIE BOOGIE WOOGIE STYLES

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, E 
Hi Weif 480i SI, New York 19, N.

Eictcivd And $

NAME

ADDRESS

Check her« for 
free orchectra, 
tion catalog.

for which plooto »«nd Iho COUNT BASIE il««> checked above.
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25-26. Joe Tick, saxman re-

MGMuxie Librar;. the summer at La-Gerald Wil-

seating cai will handle the

MICRO

body Watci

Woodwind, Key and Penetrar-

Beat's Bums

Swanky

bracket radio musicians. They 
were set for Pasadena Civic May

yesterday’s song 
which George G

ton, thr former Lunceford ace who 
formed hit own band here, opened 
April 20 at tht Rainbow Randeru

Tiny Browr und Dave Barbour.
Granz* budgets for his Philhar

monic concerts have been run
ning around $1,500 per concert 
He will boost the budget for the 
Shrine concert but will not raise 
prices as he figure: the added

Opie Cates, who heads the ork 
on the Judy Canova airshow and

guna Beach, but the “Teen- Ager” 
angle will be dropped in all bill
ing from now on. The GAC office

includes Don Trimmer’s concert 
and dance ork, Johnny D Varga’s

MICRO" LUBRICANTS—

finest finish Put up
ticte Will not injure the

SIND FO* FREE ‘MICRO" CATALOGI

nice clarinet him- 
ig dance dates on 
tn a band of top-

Apologies to Sc 
did the musics 
Academy Aware 
Mouse Trouble, 1 
name with that < 
also a well know 
Frank De Vol. K 
tor, draws his fit 
assignment as I 
on Universal’s (

extra out-lay. He pays musicians 
$40 and up per man for the ses
sions.

Pacific Area—Pfc. Neal Reid, well known train man formerly with 
Moody Herman, jum» with Marine Corps, buddies on an island some 
where in the Pacific. Pie suggests, with the dungaree», hair ruts and 
all, a home talent production of “The Rig House,” but Neal writes 
thst it really isn't so. Left to right: Pfc. Jack Shook (WSM, Nash
ville) ; Pfc. Frank Tennille (Rob Crosby); Pfc. Hugh Rrannum (War
ing) ; and Reid.

ccntly with Henry King (for 
whom he was local contractor) 
was picked to succeed Si Burch 
■ n Spike Wallace’s staff of Local 
47 trouble shooters.

Waller Km ppli rexigned at man
ager of Morte M. Preeman’t or- 
chextra mutir department to take 
uttignment at rexearch expert in

Los Angeles- The marital 
troubles of bandleader Bob and 
Edna Chester were aired in court 
here again as Mrs. Chester told 
Judge William S. Baird that an 
attempt'd reconciliation had 
failed after a three months’ try.

Mrs. Chester put the blame ou 
the musicians asserted heavy 
drinking and association with 
Belita, the ice skating star.

Chester took the stand and 
testified that mother-in-law 
trouble had upset the marriage 
He also stated that he had dis
banded his orchestra and was 
unable to meet the separate 
maintenance payments awarded 
Mrs. Chester last year He had 
bf en ordered to pay Mrs. Chester 
$600 per month and $2,000 attor
neys’ fees.

The Chesters have a 19-month- 
old baby.

Clock, in whicl 
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role. san.s songs, 
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year.).
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Los Angeles—Claude “81” 
Burch, assistant to Local 47’8 
president : pike Wallace, has re
signed to become general man
ager of newly-formed Western 
Music Corp. Outfit is backed by 
Foreman Phillips, who has had a 
fortune out uf the “Country Barn 
Dances” operated in Culver City 
and in Baldwin Park.

figures, and rightly, that the 
band is too good to sefi un school
kid appeal . Helen Greco, who 
has chirped with some big names, 
is now doing the vocals with An
sell Hill’s band at the Palladium 
on Monday nights.

Jeannie Park 
•inging ditcove 
talny, began »in 
Girl Orrhertra 
Charm reeentl 
Wichita, Kan«at

plays migi 
self, is plE 
week-ends

tent—a pup tent.

papers via a statement released 
by Dick Campbell, singer’s hus
band and manager.

Petti] ohn said nn actual en
gagement for a concert here by 
Miss Rahn had been set, that it 
had merely been discussed and 
that ‘‘no good dates were avail
able.” He flatly denied that there 
had been any Incident in con
nection with the recent appear
ance of Josh White and Libby 
Holman that might have caused 
him to issue the race ban.

Frankie Laine and his “Make- 
Believe-Ballroom Four," intro
duced to local radio audiences a 
while back by Al Jarvis on his 
Saturday show from KFWB, were 
signed to take over the feature 
spot at the Swing Club May 3, set 
by the recently formed Wald- 
Gervis Agency Laine, who heads 
the group is a white singer with 
a good blues style. In his quartet 
are Winni Beatty, girl pianist 
(and fine) ; Gene Sargeant, gui
tar: Ray Ramon, drums; Harlan 
Costa, bass.

Los Angeles—Charge that 3 
Jim Crow ban had been set up 
at the Wilshire-Ebell theater 
here was denied by Hal Petti- 
john theater manager.

Incident arose out of the can
celling of Muriel Rahn. Negro

Brooklyn — Two »teller ath
lete* from Doorn Brat'a ataff here 
have been signed for a Red Cro»t 
benefit game in Ebbet* Field 
May 21. A tram uf comedian» 
from Broadway show* will battle 
a nine made up of columnist».

Las Angeles—Musicraft, one of 
the smaller recording companies 
that have forged ahead rapidly 
during the war-time period, is 
setting up program ter expan
sion of activities on the west 
coast.

A distribution tie-up with 
Maestro, formed here by Freddy 
Martin Last year, has been set 
up under which platters of both 
firms will be distributed b} a 
new company known as Califor
nia Record Supply, Inc., and 
headed by Harry Fox,

McGhee, the former Hawkins 
trumpet man, was slated to bring 
his new band into the Downbeat 
Club (nu relation), May 6.

laid to be heading thu way for pic
ture date in June. . . Reg Mar*hall 
to Chicago end An» York early in 
May oh a talent tearch.

Jimmy Higson’s “Teen-Agers” 
from the Hoagy Carmichael show

mg Oils are 
ODORLESS

in Salt Lake City. ... Sully Maxon, 
the former Kyter man, who bowed 
in with a baton recently, bowed out 
tn a hurry and it now doing theater

Joe Moms, Plantation boss, got 
his check book out of balance and 
John Kirby and band closed 
minus a weeks s.ilarv Joe is 
putting up an extensive new 
building on Central Avenue. 
However, at this writing he 
seemed to be getting matters 
straightened out satisfactorily 
and It appeared that Andy Kirk 
would open at the Plantation as 
scheduled on May 10. Meantime, 
Joe was keeping the spot run
ning with a local band two 
nights a week.

Charlie Barnes, who appear* to 
hair nude LA, hit permanent 
home, ii alated to take over the 
■land at Horace Heidt’a Trianon 
May 22. following Shorty Sheroek. 
... Grady King combo at the 
Hotel Hayward’* Rhythm Room, 
following Manny Prager unit. . . . 
Eddie Heywood and Coleman Hawk
in* t oinboa held over at Billy Berg’* 
and Shepp’a reapectively.

Jerry’s Joynt on “the Strip,” 
formerly the Clover Club, be
came the Clover Club again. It 
was decided the name “Jerry’s 
Joynt” just didn’t fit in with that 
Sunset Blvd, atmosphere A new 
vocal group, the “Ginger Snaps,” 
a girl trio accompanied by piano, 
hailing from S.F.’s Stage Door, 
have been added to the enter
tainment program, which also
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Frankie Stacy at third base and 
Rod “Showboat” Reed in left 
field. Stacy hit .350 last year 
in thr Epworth league and Reed 
is said to cover the outfield like

Los Angeles—Norman Granz. 
who hu < made history here by 
presenting 10 financially-suc- 
cessful jazz concerts at the Los 
Angeles Philharmonii Audiorium 
(and one flop at San Francisco’s 
Curran theater on April 16) 
moves into the 8600-seat Shrine 
Auditorium for the first of his 
“summer concert series” the 
latter part of this tnenth Seat
ing capacity of the Philharmonic 
is 2,600.

Actual date had not been set 
at this writing but it appeared 
that the first jazz concert to be 
staged in the big auditorium 
where hitherto the inly musical 
events have been grand opera 
production», would be either May 
22 or May 29, depending on which 
date could be worked in with the 
schedule of the King Cole Trio, 
which will headline the concert.

Others scheduled for feature 
spots un the program if available 
are Eddie Heywood, Coleman 
Hawkins, Billie Holiday, mem
bers of their bands and the 
Granz regulars—Illinois Jacquet. 
Willie Smith, Corky Corcoran,

Shrine Aud For 

Granz Concerto

Chester Marital 
Troubles Aired

Deny Race Ban 
Booking Angle

LUBRICANTS 
AND POLISHES

MAKE YOUR 
INSTRUMENT 

PLAY BETTER
LOOK BETTER!

scientific
GUMLESS

"MICRO” NUSHINE METAL 
POLISHES are tne most f»p- 
ular polishes used by Musical 
Instrument Dealersand Repair 
Shop For Gold, Silver, N.ck- 
el, Brass and other piated ar-

Musicraft Gets 
Coast Outlet

“MICRO” Products are de 
signed to give top perform
ance. Your instrument de

Si Burch Heads 
Western Agency

generous sized tube in cream 
form or liquid in a 3 ounce 
handy bottle

Bigard At Oakland 
Club With Ofay Crew

Oakland, Calif.—Barney Big
ard, famous jazz clarinet virtu
oso opened here at the Biff Club 
May 2 with a 5 piece combo 
Bigard organized his latest outfit 
in Los Angeles after he had been 
more or less free lancing at jazz 
concerts, studios and sitting in 
with various small combos.

Though Barney gained his rep 
with the Duke, his lew orch con
sists of white musicians. Combo 
includes Clare Jones, trumpet; 
Frank Pachen, piano; Bobby 
Stone, bass; and Geo. Blinky, 
drums.

As name Indicates, western 
talent will be stock In trade. 
Burch is confident that the boom 
in popularity of this type music 
has not yet reached its peak and 
that Western can dominate the 
field here.

Among those on Western Mu
sic’s talent roster are: Hank 
Penny’s Radio Cowboys, Cliff 
Bruner’s Texas Wanderers, Ted 
Daffan’s Texans and several 
"thers, most of whom are d> i- 
bling from dance dates into radio, 
picture and recording studios.

Anita Nixes Dates
La. Angeles—Anita O’Day and 

her husband, Lt. Carl Hoff, are 
preparing to move into a new 
ranch home in San Fernando 
Valley, which the couple pur
chased recently Singer is taking 
vacation from professional work 
at present.

formulas that perform effi
ciently in all temperatures. 
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When Jud;new baby-gal.

Monty Wool-The Bandwagon.

Louie Fluffed Again
picking on

a 19-month

IKE oil great guitarists les Paul, featured

NBC radie artist in Hollywood, prefers Gibson. He chooses the electric

that thrill listeners nightly over the great networks with

their lightning technique require the dependability “in action" that

will be available. They’re worth waiting for!
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Apologies to Scott Bradley, who 
did the musical score of the 
Academy Award-winning short 
Mouse Trouble, for confusing his 
name with that of Oscar Bradley, 
also a well known musician. . 
Frank De Vol. KHJ music direc
tor, draws his first major picture 
assignment as head music man 
on Universal’s On Stage Every
body . . Watch for a revival of 
yesterday’s song hit,// / Hud You, 
which Oeorge Bassman has in
geniously interpolated into his 
extrao? d »nary score for The 
Clock, in which Judy Garland 
plays her first straight dramatic 
role, sans songs. (It will be the 
most talked-of picture of the 
year).

Richard Korbel, 11-year-old pian 
i«t, i* thr moat rrr< nt musical prod
igy to draw a movie contract. He's 
doing a role in RKO’s Ding Dong

Hamer Brother» thi» time, hut it’» 
nothing to what they arc going to 
hear when From Pillow to Post get» 
into circulation and the faithful fol
lower» of Louie Armstrong see what 
hat been done to him in this ona. 
irmitrung play» about four bar» of 
matsir from tome insignificant pop 
song and mugg» hi» wav through a 
rocal with Dorothy Dandridge, The 
use of 4rm»trong in thr picture wa» 
<i piece of bad judgment to begin 
nith at there noa no call for a name 
performer an thi» one little night 
club »hot. Someone it Warner 
Brother» should »tick hi» head un
der n pump for a while.

man Granz, 
ory here by 
anclally-suc- 
5 at the Los 
Ic Audiorium 
i Francisco’s 
i April 16) 
-seat Shrine 
first of his 
series" the 
nonth. Seat- 
’hilharmonic

a ■•tory hawvt on the life of Osear 
Hammrnlrin. - . . The Horia and 
The Legs bought a baseball team. 
. . . Artie Shaw and his boys < ould 
n't grt rooms while playing at San 
Francisco’s Golden Gate during the 
Conference mid had to commute 
daily from 2.»-mile away Berkeley.

Loren Tindall, who plays 
juvenile roles at Columbia, com
posed a concerto and is starting 
on another. Probably get his 
eviction notice any moment. . . . 
Diana Lynn dates John Nearney, 
brother of Ginny’s Pat, but will 
wed Bob Walker very soon. . . . 
Helen Forrest’s e x-r o m a n c e, 
Eddie Hall, and his Pat have a

play a hot take-off solo. The 
corny solo Benny plays, a master- 
Clere uf its kina, was recorded 

y Larry Sullivan, who actually 
plays a very fine horn and who 
must have knocked himself silly 
when he did this gag chorus

The short clarinet solo heard 
in the above sequence was re
corded by Archie Rosate, who 
has been doing musical bits of 
this kind in pictures for years 
but has never succeeded in 
getting a complete chorus pa it 
the cutting room.

Thomas parties o group of service 
men every Sunday afternoon. . . . 
Craig Reynold» it suing Cinny 
Simms’ airsponum for One hun
dred grand for appropriating hi» 
original “idea.”. . . Don Ameche la 
being phyeicaied. . . . Oscar Levant 
signed a termer with Warner’» and 
is set for a spot in the Marilyn 
Miller pic.

When you see 20th’s Kitten On 
The Keys you’ll notice Harry 
James billed as Barry Clayton.

Carmen Cavallaro finally 
found u house to rent—and has 
to give the landlord piano lessons 
as part of the agreement. . . . 
Deanna Durbin still goes steady 
with Felix Jackson who occasion
ally finds time for Barbara Reed. 
. . . Cugat and Carmen Miranda 
are putting a Mexican candy bar 
on the market called “Cugat 
Nougat.”

Gene Tierney will go musical for

Jeannie Park, new coloratura 
«inging discover» of Phil Spi- 
talny, began singing with the All 
Girl Orchestra on the Hour of 
Charm recently She’s from 
Wirhita. Kan«n>.

Torme Gets Pact
Los Angeles — Mel Torme, 

youngster who came to Holly
wood as drummer and singer 
with the Chico Marx dance band, 
has signed a seven-year contract 
with Warner Brothers.
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Spanish guitar for his famous radio specialties because of its 

brilliance, beautiful tone color and balance. Those Hying fingers

has always characterized Gibson instruments- Sec your 

dealer about reserving o Gibson for you when they again

Hollywood Proposed radio and 
pie deals didn’t come-off so 
Johnny Clark. Hunt Stromberg's 
singing actor, has kissed his Selz
nick agency contract—good-by. 
. . Jon Hall collects recordings 
of Frances Langford and has 
over 3,000 of ’em. They’ll keep 
him company if and when they 
separate -which is a persistent 
rumor ... Ava Gardner is carry
ing a terrific torch for Artie 
Shaw ... Junie Haver is denying 
that Georgie Jessel means more 
—to her—than just another pro
ducer.

Waller Donaldson and Evelyn 
“ Missus I ampiightet ' Yerxa have 
composed three ditties which will be

Music slants un new pictures: 
Seems to us Warner Brothers 
missed a chance to inject some 
interesting music into The Hom 
Blows at Midnight, a not-too- 
funny comedy in which Jack 
Benny plays the role of a musi
cally frustrated trumpet player. 
There were many opportunities 
here for the logical introduction 
of musical sequence« that would 
have bolstered the entertainment 
value of the picture.

However, some of the musical 
sequences are good for laughs. 
Hepsters will get a real chortle 
out of the scene In which Ben-

ums
stellar nth- 
t’s •InH here 
a Red Cross 
bbets Field 

romedians 
'■ will battle 
columnist*, 

are Swanky 
rd base mid 
red in left 
H last year 
le and Reed 
Hitfield like

wk» used to play trumpet with Ted 
Fiu Rita, ha« been signed by I ni- 
veraal a» torhniral advisor for ike 
jam band sequence« in Hear That 
Trumpet Talk, the jau band mur
der mystery which will bring Cole
man Hawkins and Josh White lo 
the screen.

Bing’s vocal chores in Bells of 
St Mary’s, In which he co-stars 
with Ingrid Bergman and which 
Is now almost completed except 
for under-scoring, consist of one 
chorus of the title song and two 
old hymns. Bing again plays the 
role of a Catholic priest. . . . 
Jonle Taps, longtime head of 
'-hapiro - Bernstein publishing 
house, takes over as business 
manager of music department at 
Columbia studios this month. 
. . . Harry James and ork will 
build their main feature number 
in Kitten on the Keys around a 
new treatment of St. Louis Blues, 
arranged by Billy May.

MAIDS MANNÍRS
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DICK HAYMES
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Night fi Young And You're
So Beautiful 
Deers 18666

With the present tightness of 
the wax supply the main record
ing firms nave eyes at the 
moment only for the cash regis
ter. and the platters now being 
released are definitely slanted

RECORDS
BY MAIL FROM 

EMERALD 
□ Paper Doll, ru Be aumm 

Mills Brother» 53c
” tuity and Soul, Afte tsu »r Gen» 

Benny Coodmre Sextet -53c
r Take tiu “A” Train, Sidewalks of 

New York—Duk« Ellingtem—-53c
□ St impin' at the Savov Vibraphone 

Blurs—Benny Goodman Quartet—53s 
ri Stuff Lik< That There. Blue Skies— 

Betty Hutton—53c
□ Jamboree Jump, Pennies

From Heavr* Cozy Cole All Ster» 
—$1.05

□ Ya' Betcha. Captain Kidd—Ella Ma* 
Morse—53c

H Mother s Prayer Propaganda Papa— 
W. ruwle< b Hu Clodhoppet»— 53c 

Cl Don't Love Me, Negra Consentida— 
Andy Russel—53c

r A Tiny Littlr Voice, Good Night $ol
d er —Judy Canoya—'9c

□ My Lips Remember
You' Kisses—King Cols Trio- $1.05 

C The Big Leg Mam. 's Fine, I Never 
Had a Dream to My Name—Holly
wood's Four Blaze»—$1.05

□ Rhythm Rhythm, China Stomp— 
Lionel Hampton—53c

o A Svenad« to » lerk, Chloe—Spike 
Jones—53c

C My Baby Said Yes. Swertheirt of All 
My Drums--Charlie Spivak—53c 

□ Watch That Jiva, bim»-
Tumcr G Johnmn t All Stan—$1.05 

r Th« Grabtown Grapple. Th« Sad 
Sack—Arti« Shaw—53c

C That’s t Good Little Old Deal, Lovt 
Will Bloom i« Pa*is-—Hollywood i 
Fou, Blazes—$1.05

£2 My Heart Sings, Cariwgl« Blue»— 
Duke Ellington—53c

□ Lordy, The Moment I Laid Eyes on 
You Cab Callaway—53c

□ Cherry, Pcor Butterfly—Fl»».
iray Trio—$1.05

□ That’s the Way It h, I'm Beginning 
to Sec the ught—Ella Fitzgerald 6 
Ink Spots—79c

□ Is There Somebody Else, Coe, Ain't 
I und t« You—Delta Rhythm Boy* 
-53c

c M dsummer*» Ew, A Wonderful 
Winter—Run Morgan—53c

C Theis I've Said It Again Dream— 
Jimm, Dorsey- 53s

□ Hey Lawdy Mama, m, 
Hono Chile- Hemtey Tno—$1.05 

□ Penmri From Heaven—Bing Crosby
4 FrHK« I in»tn'3—T^c

SThe Mon i Sos Yoe—Cavalero—53c 
Groat Day, Smile-Smile-Smile—Dick 
Haynies o Andrew Sistero 79c

□ Blowing the Blues Away, If That', 
the Way You Feel—B East»1 in- 05

□ You Belong fo My
Heart—It Crosby b X. Cugat—79c 

□ What’s th« Matter Marie?—Louil 
Prima—53c

r Caldonia Boogie—Lems Jordan—37c 
Loose Wig. Overtime—Hampton—53c 

t Pis Mi! No Squeeze da Banaana— 
Louis Prima—53s

□ Yah-Ta-Ta Yah-Ta-Ta,
You've Cot Me Where You Want 

Me—B. Crosb» b |. Carland—79c 
□ Fuzzy Wuzzy, Liszt's 2nd Hungarian 

Rhapsody—Al Tree« b Silly Sym- 
pbonists—79c

n Should I—You Call It Madnew Cs«v 
Cole All Stars—$V05

OMy Urwm Are Getting B«ttei. A 
Lntte on the LomIi Side—Phil 
Moore I our—53c

□ 0» th» Sunny Side «1 Hie Street Any 
Old Time—tommy Dorwv—53c

□ Five Salted Peanuts.
Bell Bottom Trmnaro—Tony Pastor 

r Art” Tatum New Album at Boegi« 
Record» $3.69

H Hot )azz by Hot Club of France— 
' Complets Album $4 !" 
c New Fidditonr Mast»’ Needle Play« 

7.000 Records—$1.50
No charge packing materials on 
arden o’ ¡3.00 or more. A charg» ef 
25c for all orders less than 13 00 
Price» «bn«» „ms t'ampereai.er chi’gcs 

EmeraldRecordShoppe 
1581 Milwaukee Ave.

Chicago 22), III.

THE
MIGHTY

DICClN' THE DISCS
toward a fast and profitable 
turnover The big bi-nds ouch as 
Spivak, James, the Dorseys, etc., 
are turning out ballad after bal
lad, with a few obnoxious novel
ties thrown in, and little if any 
are worth the bother of a serious 
review. Most notable exception 
of late was the four wonderful 
sides Woody Herman released on 
Columbia. Even Duke Ellington 
hasn’t been heard a great deal 
from of late, despite tnat Victor 
during the past year received an 
impressive array of Ellington 
original'. — Including excerpts 
from Black, Brown <rnd Beige.

Then, too. some of the smaller 
recording companies seem re
luctant to part with review 
copie- and an up-to-date and 
complete review of records be
comes a rather formidable task.

But amid all the corny tunes, 
stereotyped arrangements ana 
vocal productions a few worthy 
and interesting sides slip by into 
the weekly releases.

CHARLIE BARNET
Wett End Bluet

Skyliner
Decca 18659

Charlie couples the old Louis 
Armstrong fave with an original 
by Dale Bennett and the results

are very satisfying West End 
Blues showcase*' the Barnet alto, 
effectively if not sensationally, 
plus some interesting trumpet 
and muted trumpet work. Sky
liner is excellent throughout, 
opening with a nice piano and 
more of that muted trumpet and 
Barnet’s alto These sides cer
tainly won’t do Barnet any harm 
—the material, the band and the 
soloists are all excellent.

LIONEL HAMPTON
Overtime 

Loote Wig
Decca 18669

Overtime, u Hampton-Buckner 
jump, finds a tenor (probably 
Cobbs), electric guitar and Lionel 
solu.ng, the bras? section blowing 
madly, and a fine beat. Loose 
Wig, b Hampton-Frank Daven
port instrumental, will un
doubtedly knock out Hamp's 
fans, who must be innumerable 
by now. There’s a fine upper 
register trumpet ride- if you can 
stand upper register trumpets— 
and the leader-man takes a long 
and interesting vibe solo. Cobbs 
and Buckner, on tenor and piano, 
also come in for their share of 
the solo work All In all, it’s

Dirty Disc?
New York — Anybody who 

works in a recording studio gets 
lo see a lol of wscky «barer tern 
aa a matter of course. But Bob 
Hynd, chief engineer at G. 
Schirmer really ran into n top
per. A man came in, »aid he 
wanted lo make a record, paid 
hia money, said no, he didn't 
nerd an accompanist snd no, he 
didn’t went to rehearse. A dise 
wa» put on, it »tarted spinning, 
and the man neither spoke, sang 
nor played. The record ran its 
course and the man wan naked 
if he wanted to start afresh with 
a new platter. “No,” he said, 
“wrap that up and I’ll take it 
home with me. I just wanted to 
record my thoughts.”

It' really is. Mary Lou takes most 
of Froggy, and it’s fine boogie 
with some good ideas for a 
change, and there’s also Jack and 
Bill, both very fine.

Chicago. May IS. 194a Chicago. May 1

typical Hampton, in his fine 
frantic fashion.

ing Louis all the way—his voice, 
his horn and his wonderful sense 
of humor. His vocal on Caldonia 
cuts any other on this tune, 
though the side as a whole can’t 
stack up against the Herman 
Herd’s powerhouse arrangement. 
The Tympany Five sounds ter 
rifle, however, and like a much 
larger band than is actually 
there. Somebody showcas« s 
Louis’ vocal again and he has an 
excellent and humorou.-- set of 
lyrics to work with on this bluet 
number. Again the band is great, 
the rhythm all that could be 
asked Louis Jordan, in his inimi
table manner,is superb! Let’s not 
underrate this guy, nr<r take his 
fine talent too much for granted.

Laura romes on fine, though the 
Night oldie didn’t Impress me too 
favorably. And Victor Young’s 
backgrounds, though good do 
not measure up tu those of Paul 
Weston and Axel Stordahi

4% RECORDS
(ORDER FROM US AND BE SATISFIED)

C Flying Hawk Drifting on t RmS— 
Coleman Hawkins—$1.05

□ East Town boogie; Confessin'—L. 
Armstrong, J. C Higginbotham, J. 
lonei etc —12*—$1.58

[J Little Daddy Bluet. Lady Be Good— 
L. Armstrong. J. C. Higginbotham, 
L Jones, etc-12*—$1.5«

C Cecil'» Boogie No. Two; Pul Another 
Chair at the Table—C. Cant $1 .5 

□ Kansas City Caboou; Si«epy Bab
uno» -Lonny Greer & Sextel —$1 05

C Boogie Woogia w Sat Night; l ir. to 
Blame -Red Cap Quintet—79c

□ Caldonia: I Hope to Die—Erskine 
Hawkins—53c

Bln Acapulca—Georgia Gibbs—53c 
Five Salted Peanuts; Bell Bottom 
Treusers—Tony Pastor--53s

C Atchmscn, Topeka & Santa Fo—Bob 
Crosby—89c

£7 Boogie Woogie on Shing»—“Porky" 
Freeman—89c

O Mompology; Swing Guitar» — L. 
Hampton De;ang- Reinhart—53c

□ exactly Like You; Love Me nr Leave 
Me—R Gocdman Trio—53c

p Somebody Stole My Cal; Sugar Bluet 
—"Fat»’' Waller—53c

□ Dinah; Moonglow — B Goodman 
Quartet—53c

( Concerto for Clarinet 'Patt 1 & 21 
—12*—Artie Shaw-79,

□ Dancing in the Dark; Smoke Get» 
In Your Eyes—A Shaw- "B<

L Beat Mash Bruts Don't Cry Baby— 
Erskine Hawkins—V»

□ Stai Dust; My Melancholy Bsby—C 
Miller—37c

O Should I; You Call It Madnen—Don 
Byas, I. Cuarnien, B. Taylor, C. 
Cole—$1.05

£ Pennies From Heaven; Jamboree 
Jump—D. byas I Cuarnien B. Tay
lor, C. Cole—Si.05

□ You’re Gonna Change My Mind. The 
Rest o* My Life—W. Thomas, B. 
Butterfield B. Haggart, G Weitling 
I' M Carlisle 79c

□ Fiesta in Brass; I Want to Be Happy 
—“Little Jazz" b Ensemble—79c

C Froggy Bottom The Minute Man— 
M L. William» I White and All 
Stan—$1.25

□ China Boy; Peg O’ My Heart— 
Red” Nichols—79c

□ I’m Sober Now lump Stead, Blues
Pine Top Smith -79c

□ Bugle Call Rag St- Loui» Blue»—Cab 
Calloway—79c

BWall St Wa.l -Duke Ellington- 79c 
Sweel Sue; I Know That You Know 
—J. Noone ■ Apex Club Orch.—79e 

P You'«» Cot 1 H Modernistic; Jin
gles—James P. Johnson—79c

□ Room 1411, Jungle Bluet—B Good
man b Hit Boys—79c

□ State St. Jive- Cow Cow Blues—Cow 
Cow Davenport—79r

C “Red” Nichols Jammin’ th» Classic* 
Album—$3 68

n Barrel House Plan» Album—53.68 
Count Basie Blues Album—$2 63

J Harlem laxz Album—$3 6' 
“ «.verboat Jazz Album- $3 S3 
“J New Orleans Mem trie Album—

$5.78

BBack to Boogie Album--$2 89 
Variations in lazz Album—I Stacy, 
t Henderson, J f Johnson— $3.68 

□ “Fat»” Waller on Ivories—Basin St 
Blues Viper ■ Drag, Handful of Keys, 
lockin’ Chair, Ceorg. i on My Mind, 
Tea *e Two, I Ain't Cot Nobody, 
Keepin Out of Mischief Now—$2.63 

□ John Kirby's New Album on Asch 
Records—920 Special. Maxine Den- 
goza Mop Mop. Passipied. J. K. 
Special, K. C. Kibuos r—$3.68

MARY LOU WILLIAMS
Froggy Bottom 
The Minute Man

Aoch 2001
These sides were recorded with 

proceed.1- being donated in part 
to the National Service Fund of 
the Disabled American Veterans 
Josh White and Mary Lou Wil
liams are featured for the most 
part and there’s the fine trumpet 
of Bill Coleman and some excep
tional rhythn. from Jimmy Butts 
on bass and Eddie Dougherty on 
drums. Froggi Bottom, a boogie 
number should nave had more 
Josh White; Minute Man is 
practically all vocal and Josh has 
a bout with the corny lyrics. 
Background, particularly Cole
man’s muted and subtle trumpet, 
makes the tune much more than

CHARLIE SPIVAK
There Mutt Be A Way 

You Belong to My Heart
Victor 20-1663

These have little else than 
Charlie’s trumpet and vocals by 
Jimmy Saunders. Tunes are two 
of the better current ballads. 
Spivak sounds a great deal like 
one Harry James here, though 
with a more palatable vibrato; 
and Saunders^ vocals are quite 
listenable. Give this lad more 
time and experience and he may 
go places.

Vocal
LOUIS JORDAN

Caldonia 
Somebody Done Changed The Lock 

On My Door
Decca 8670

Two outstanding sides, featur-

W« am cany a moat camplelc (tock 
of classical records and albums.

We will eend 3 or more records C.O.D. 
exorrss insured Prompt delivery. See 
ria! attention t. orders with payment 
In advance. All prices standard. No

” G

MUSIC STONE.
“Om of («rent record stocks

BURL IVES
Foggy Foggy Dew 

Rodger Young
Deccn 23405

First tune, with no composer 
credit, is one he does in the play, 
Sing Out, Sweet Land. Ives, with 
his great voice, does the rather 
weird folk tun» with feeling and 
simplicity. Rodger Young Is the 
Frank Loesser tune that is sup
posed to have been adupted as 
the official Infantry song. Ives 
version Is as good as any other 
on records In ease the tune and 
lyrics don’t impress you at first, 
play it over a few times.

Diane Is Back
Los Angeles—Diane Pendleton, 

who retired from the Kay Kyser 
radio troupe last year to greet 
the stork, has rejoined the show.
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Six Good Reasons Why Betcha
Is America’s Most Popular Plastic Reed

UNIFORM

NEVER SOGGY

Thousands of enthusiastic musicians say 
that BETCHA is the answer to reed 
troubles. You’ll find inBETCHAa reed 
for your needs.

Patantad proeltion tills arc cut 
Inta the reed vamps <ui controlled 
vibration, thereby producing 
BRILLIANCY with TONE 
QUALITY

FOR SALE Al

You deserve the best. BETCHA deserves 
a trial. For the sake of a better perform
ance and your own satisfaction. .. Ask for 
BETCHA the next time you buy or 
order reeds.
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Except for one excellent boogie 
platter and one mediocre swing 
disc, this issue’s column will be 
devoted wholly to white jazz
small-band jazz, that is, Dixie
land. First and easily foremost 
comes the finest hot record by a 
white unit since the last Hodes 
sides on Blue Note—Tin Roof 
Blues and Royal Garden Blues by 
Georg Brunis on Commodore 556. 
This is ensemble Jazz, and that’s 
why it’s so good. Every man on 
the date—Davison, Brunis, Rus
sell, Schroeder, Condon, Casey, 
and Wettling—excels at ensemble 
work rather than as a soloist, 
and I think even Pee Wee would 
admit it. When this group plays 
as a group, it produces nothing if 
not excitement—so it’s very 
fortunate that ensemble pas
sages dominate both sides.

Solo highlights on Tin Roof 
include Russell’s remarkable 
clarinet Intro, halfway between a 
trill and a wail; Brunis’ straight 
blues chorus on muted trombone, 
with splendid support from Eddie 
on guitar and Bob on bass; and 
Georg's classic open solo, heard 
first on the original version by 
the first New Orleans Rhythm 
Kings and again much later on 
another Interpretation by the 
last New Orleans Rhythm Kings 
under the direction of Wingy 
Manone.

Ensemble I* Fine
The closing ensemble choruses 

really make Tin Roof, however— 
with George’s superb drumming 
reflecting the inspiration of Baby 
Dodds, with Brunis playing tail
gate pedal tones one moment 
and restrained, nostalgic, deep 
blues the next.

Bill’s trumpet and Gene’s piano 
both come in for solo spots on 
Royal Garden, only to prove con
clusively that their place is in 
the ensemble. Russell and Brunis 
fare better as soloists, as one

Early to Rise!
New York—Duke Ellington i* 

a notorious late-riser. Recently, 
he's been obliged to get up 
earlier than usual in connection 
with a new music project. Walk
ing into the Gateway restaurant 
the other afternoon at 3, the 
Duke stopped short at the sight 
of several familiar song plug- 
gers and writers grouped around 
a table.

“You don’t mean to say you 
people are up too?” he asked 
incredulously.
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might expect, with Georg in 
particular furnishing some ad
mirable ideas vigorously exe
cuted. The group work through
out Is marked by great drive and 
freedom, with all the breaks In 
the right places and the few riffs 
at appropriate points. Davison’s 
lead is full of nre, while Brunis’ 
tram possesses more assurance 
and authority than any other in 
the business. The one thing that 
can’t fail to strike every listener 
is that all these jazzmen know 
exactly what they’re doing and 
where they’re going—an impres
sion that doesn’t need the sub
stantiation which past perform
ances could certainly supply!

Peg O’ My Heart and Saint 
Louis Blues by Miff Mole on Com
modore 1518 reveal both the flaws 
and the fine features of Dixie
land as played at Nick’s—the 
chief faults being the dispropor
tionate concentration upon solos 
and the consequent neglect of 
ensembles, the main attractions 
being the fine Invention shown 
by each performer and the ob
vious sincerity of all.

Borrow From BIum

Mole and Russell and Schroe
der take successive choruses on 
Peg, as Bobby Hackett finishes 
out the fined portion of Gene’s 
contribution with a trumpet bit 
that is pretty enough but scarcely 
jazz—all four, however, complete 
their solos with phrases bor
rowed from the blues. The one 
chorus by the whole group seems 
just a little labored but offers a 
rather welcome relief neverthe
less. Miff’s break into double
time, his return to the estab
lished tempo, and his coda ex
plain why ne was idolized by all 
white Jazzmen in the middle 
1920’s—also why he was practi
cally forgotten by the early 
1930's, after the arrival of a cer
tain Texan by the name of Tea
garden.

Saint Louis Blues is another 
matter, a considerable improve
ment, with equal parts of solo 
and ensemble. Bobby’s lead is 
much stronger than usual, his 
solo genuine jazz and truly blue. 
Miff’s chorus is typically New 
York—fast fluent, yet sincere 
enough and bluer than one might 
expect Pee Wee’s shot of Chi
cago clarinet proves an effective 
hypodermic to the ensemble pas
sages which follow immediately 
—an ensemble adhering closely 
to the traditional pattern, with 
Mole’s smears providing the 
foundation and Russell’s fan
tastic break acting as the major 
stimulus. With the last ensemble 
the boys really And the perfect 
groove, concluding the side with 
some free - and - easy jazz — 
Caceres, Condon, Casey, and 
Grauso all adding immeasurably 
to the rhythmic impetus!

Chicago Looper*
Six sides by LaVere’s Chicago 

Loopers have been released, onb 

four of which I have heard— 
Sunday and I’m Coming Virginia 
on Jump 2, Lazy River and Very 
8 ’N Boogie on Jump 3. Matlock’s 
clarinet is pleasing but nothing 
sensational on Sunday, Venuti’s 
violin swings but remains a 
violin, LaVere’s piano sounds like 
Stacy two-thirds of the time and 
like Sullivan one-third, May’s 
horn is open but not very expan
sive, O’Brien’s trombone is fine, 
and the few ensemble parts are 
almost great.

Virginia is supposed to be Joe’s 
side, but—after a muted bit from 
Billy and a double-time break 
from Matty—it’s Floyd again who 
steals the side with his squashy, 
highly Individual trombone. 
River is regarded as Billy’s side 
—why I don’t know, since his solo 
is the least commendable of a 
poor lot. VanEps’ guitar shows 
up well on both the intro and the 
coda, Matty comes through nicely 
on clarinet, Yuki’s trombone is 
full of rich humor, and Fatool 
breaks into double-time on 
drums with retd punch—the only 
time May plays outstanding Jazz 
is during the final ensemble.

Well Played Side
Boogie is rightly considered 

Charlie’s side, for it’s LaVere’s 
composition and LaVere’s piano 
all the way—an interesting num
ber at that, and extremely well 
played. Charlie’s work is marred 
only by several ridiculous tempo 
changes—changes which leave 
me asking what the hell? May’s 
muted horn comes on sounding 
like Butterfield trying to sound 
like Spanier, Matlock and Shapi
ro ana Fatool play sensibly if not

LICORICE STICK MAGIC!
SOLOS FOR CLARINET

BY THE WORLD'S GREATEST MODERN CLARINETISTS
Each solo is a distinctive addition to every clarinetist’s 
library. Ideal for both concert and technical study. Each solo 
Is complete with piano accompaniment.

SERIES OF CLARINET SOLOS

CLARINET SOLO SERIES

Tranttribod for Clarinet by Woody Homan
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Memphis Blues
This famous number, the first 

blues to attain tremendous na
tion-wide popularity, was com
posed over thirty-five years ago 
by the man now known as the 
Father of the Blues. Handy 
wrote it originally as Mr. Crump, 
a campaign song for a certain 
Memphis politician who was run
ning for mayor. When the tune 
scored a sensational local suc
cess, sweeping Crump into of
fice, Handy decided to rewrite it 
for general consumption and to 
rename it Memphis Blues. The 
rest is history.

Three small white bands have 
recorded excellent versions—the 
Original Memphis Five on Vocal
ion 15805, the Six Hottentots on 
Regal 8335, and Muggsy Spanier 
on Commodore 1519. Among the 
discs by larger white orchestras, 
two are superior—Ben Pollack’s 
on Victor 21184 and Harry James’ 
on Columbia 36713. Fletcher 
Henderson’s on Decca 158 is the 
finest orchestral interpretation 
by a Negro group, while Benny 
Carter’s on H M. V, X4698 re
mains the next best.

brilliantly, and Yuki’s sense of 
humor is felt once again as Joe’s 
trombone thoroughly fluffs off

5Oc
EACH 
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Heidt Artists Set
Los Angeles—Fred Lowery and 

Dorothy Rae, featured by Horace 
Heidt until latter disbanded, 
were slated to embark on a 
theater tour starting May 10 at 
the Palace in Dallas, Lowery’s 
home town. Duo will work east 
from there via other theater 
dates.
boogie in general.

I’ll conclude by saying that 
The Fives and South End Boogie 
by Cripple Clarence Lofton on 
Session 10-002 is the best boogie 
coupling by far since the Asch 
album by Meade Lux Lewis, also 
that The Bottle’s Empty and For 
Lovers Only by Sir Walter 
Thomas on Joe Davis 8130 has 
even less to commend it than 
most riff platters—Shavers, 
Webster. Stewart and Cole play
ing nothing new; while Yaner, 
Thomas, Caceres, and Taylor 
play little better than nothing 
at all.
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THREE STAR SPECIAL!
"JAMBOREE"

□ 10-In. No. J-901—PENNIES
FROM HEAVEN; JAMBO- Cl AC 
REE JUMP.............................> I .U3

Don By a* All Star Quintet 
Don Byat, Tenor Sax; Coxy 
Cole, Drums; Joe Thomu 
Trumpet; John Ouarnieri, 
Piano; Billy Taylor, Baf

□ 10-1«. No. 1-900—YOU 
CALL IT MADNESS, BUT 
I CALL IT LOVE; <1 AC
SHOULD I.............................. >I.U3

Don Byat All Star Quintet

★ ★KEYNOTEw ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
□ 12-in. No. 1301—THROUGH FOR THE

NIGHT; FATHER Cl IA
CO-OPERATES ...........................> I. IU
Coxy Cole'» All-Stars

□ 12-in. No. 1302—LESTER LEAPS 
ACA^N; AFTER THEATRE JQ 

Kansas City Fire, 1 .Sturm* Lfter 
Yount

□ 12-in. No. 1303—6 CATS AND Cl 1A A PRINCE; DESTINATION K.C. > I. IU 
Kama» City Seven, Featuring Lester 
YounS

C 12-in. No. 1310—RUSSIAN Cl IA 
LULLABY; SUBTLE SEXTOLOGY> । • I U 
Red Norvo's All-Star Sextet, Featur- 

__mg_Teddjr_Wil»pn and Slam Stewart 

★ »APOLLO» ★★★★★ ★
1 10-in. No. 354—KANSAS CITY Cl AC 

CABOOSE; SLEEPY BABOON.. >l-v3 
Sonny Greer and Hia Sextet, Fftur- 

^^n^Ke^tewart^Trumget^^^^^

□ 10-in. No. 18255—BLUE INTER- 
LUDE; ONCE UPON A TIME... 33C 
Benny Carter'» Chocolate Dandiee

□ 10-in. No. 18253—IT’S THE TALK 
OF THE TOWN; NAGASAKI.... MC 
Fletcher Henderson and Hie Orchestra

★ ★BLACK AND WHITE*
□ 12-in. No. 1201—ZERO HÔUR; «1 CQ 

ROMANCE............................ . > I.37
Jot Marsala and Orchestra

□ 12-in. No. 1202—DONT LET <1 EQ 
IT END; JOE JOE JUMP.....>1.37 
Jot Martala and Orchestra

□ 12-in. No. 1204—QUIET PLEASE;
YOU'VE COT ME WALKIN' <1 CO 
AND TALKIN’ TO MYSELF. . > 1.37 
CHS Jackson's Villas» Cat», Ftatur- 
inS th» DeParh Brothers

□ 12-in. No. 1205—CLIFF’S BOO-CI CO 
CIE BLUES; JEEPERS CREEPERS >1.37 
CHS Jackson's Villas» Cat»

□ 12-in. No. 1207—HOW LONG *1 CO 
BLUES; NINE O’CLOCK BEER >1-37 
Barney BiSard and Orchftra. Fftur- 
inS G tor»ie Auld, Sax

k ★ BLUE NOTÉ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ « 
□ 12-in. No. $6—BIG CITY BLUES;

STEAMIN’ AND BEAMIN’ Cl CO 
Edmond Hall Sextet >1.37

★ ★ commodore ★ ★ ★,
□ 12-in. No. C-1502—BODY ANDC1 CO

SOUL; STAR DUST..................>1.37
Chu Berry and Hia Little J ass 
Ensemble

□ 12-in. No. C-1508—ON THE SUNNY
SIDE OF THE STREET; <1 CO 
CEE, AIN’T I GOOD TO YOU > । -37 
Chu Berry and Hh Jas* Ensemble

□ 10-in. No. C-554—SAVE YOUR Cl AC 
SORROW; T’AINT ME ....... > < -VS
Eddie Heywood and Hit Orchftra
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Glenn Miller Day 
Boosts Bond Sale

(Jumped from Page One)

music lessons. The butcher had a beat trombone he no longer 
eared for. When Glenn discovered it one day and appeared 
fascinated by the strange sounds it produced, the boss gave 
it to him and offered to show him how to make it work. One 
other story says that Glenn later traded this horn for a new 
pair of shoes and subsequently earned enough money to buy 
■ brand-new one. Meanwhile, he practiced as much as pos
sible, played in local concerts and in his school bands.

SCHOOLED IN COLORADO

By the time Glenn was ready for high school, his family 
had migrated again—to Fort Morgan, Colorado, where he 
supported himself by working in a sugar beet factory and at 
various odd jobs. After graduation, he took his first berth 
with a band (name unknown) in Laramie, Wyoming. When 
the band broke up, he returned home and enrolled at the 
University of Colorado where he stayed for two years, met his 
future wife, Helen Dorothy Burger, and kept himself going 
by working with local bands, one of which was fronted by 
Boyd Senter and played at the Albany Hotel in Denver. Glenn 
had shown a love for football while in high school and, in 
college, he tried out for the team and developed into an All* 
State left end.

When he left college, Miller headed for the west coast 
and quickly found jobs with small outfits, eventually winding 
up in a chair with the Ben Pollack band. This was in 1926*27, 
and it was also about this time, according to Charles De
launay’s Hot Discography, that Glenn made his first record
ings, hot ones, with men like Pollack, Benny Goodman, and 
Jimmy McPartland. Some of the earliest discs on which 
Miller’s name is mentioned are nine sides cut under the name 
of the Original Wolverines, although here Delaunay is care
ful to say that the trombone is “probably Glenn Miller.”

As is so often the case with celebrities in any field, a point 
in life development is reached where the chronology of inci
dents becomes extremely confused. This is true of Glenn 
Miller and the most patient of his biographers quickly finds 
himself snarled in a series of date knots requiring years to 
unraveL Whether this is due to forgetfulness on the part of 
the subject and his friends or to press «gentry, it’s hard to 
say. Enough to say that from the time Glenn left Ben Pol
lack’s band (1927-28, depending upon your authority) until 
comparatively recent days, there is sufficient contradictory 
evidence to make him three different persons, each of them in 
three different places at the same time.

WEDS COLLEGE SWEETHEART
However, it is fairly well determined that Miller left Pol

lack to join Paul Ash’s N. Y. Paramount Theater pit band 
where he stayed through 1929. Later, he worked in the pit 
for musical plays (Strike Up the Band and Girl Crmy) with 
a Red Nichols’ crew that included Benny Goodman, Jimmy 
Dorsey and Gene Krupa. From 1930 to 1934, Glenn gigged 
around Manhattan, doing disc dates and studio work (with 
bands fronted by Nichols, Victor Young, Jacques Renard and 
Freddy Rich, etc. etc.) and it was also during this period, on 
October 26, 1931, according to the records, that he married 
hie college sweetheart, Helen Burger.

In 1935-36, Miller became the organizing genius behind the 
“all-leader” band which English leader Ray Noble came over 
here to front. This orchestra, for which Glenn arranged and 
which he assembled, remains remarkable today for its per* 
sonnet Playing ear-to-ear in Noble chairs, and undoubtedly 
making some fine music, were such sidemen as Miller, Will 
Bradley, Pee Wee Irwin, Claude TbomhilL Bud Freeman and 
Charlie Spivak, each of whom later was to make his own bid 
at waving a polished stick.

At about the same time, Miller did the only formal studying 
of his career, spending two years on the theories behind com* 

(Modulate to Page 11)

Belgium—Pfc. Jack Williams 
of the 32nd Armed Regiment 
Band »end» no this »hot—prob
ably meaning to depict • Belgium 
eat digging the Beat. The clothes. 
Jack explained, were the beat he 
could find outside of those good 
old GI’s.

Receives DFC |

Italy—Capt. Norbert R. Bat
chelder of Seattle, Wash., for
merly a member of the Sterling 
Young ork, is congratulated by 
Gen. Upthegrove of the 15th Air 
Force, after receiving the Dis
tinguished Flying Cross. Batchel
der, pilot on a B-24 was given 
the award for bravery during 
flight over enemy territory.

Spunk!
Atlantic City—Pfc. George H. 

Mordaunt, a cheerful Negro boy 
of New York, used to play the 
piano for dance bands in night 
clubs around New York. That 
was before he Joined the all
colored 92nd Division in Italy 
and lost his right hand when a 
phosphorus shell landed beside 
him and started him on the 
medical trek that ended when he 
became a patient at the Thomas 
M. England General Hospital 
here.

The other day, during a Red 
Cross show in the hospital’s Rec
reation Hall, he resumed his 
piano playing—tossing off a waltz 
melody with his left hand and 
bringing down a house full of 
his fellow veterans.

Using his thumb to carry the 
theme song and with his other 
four fingers to embellish the 
melody, George obliged with such 
numbers as Oh What a Beautiful 
Morning, Tea For Two, and en
cores until his hand was tired.

WHERE IS?
EDDIE METERS, alt« aaxiit, formerly 

with Staa Kenton
BARNEY ZALEK. pianist, formerly 

with Ina Ray Hatton
MANNY ALBAM, baritone soviet, for

merly with Lee Castle
CHARLIE KENNEDY, tenor saxist. 

formerly with Louie Prima
LYNNE DAVIS. >-ealist. formerly with 

Will Osborn«
SURREAL MONTGOMERY, pianist

WE FOUND
FRANK SEGRIST. now Mm 2/C, V. & 

Navy. Treasure Island, Cal.
BILL RANK. 5435 Newfield Ave., Cta* 

cinnati. Ohio
CUTTY CUTSHALL, now playing in 

153th AGP hand. Camp Croft, & G

’‘Gee, playing in the service so long—I’ll bet the 
first three days he’s home, I won’t even recognize 
his style I”

DIMORM
Desmond Rave

Glasgow, Scotland 
To the Editors:

Recently a Down Beat reader 
stated that Bob Eberly is the 
most underrated singer of all 
time. I agree whole-heartedly. 
But also taken for granted (in 
the States) is Sgt. Johnny Des
mond, vocalist with Major Glenn 
Miller’s Band of the A.E.F. John
ny’s smooth and heart warming 
vocals have earned him countless 
raves and unlimited recognition 
in musical circles this side of the 
Atlantic. So here’s hoping he gets 
due honors in this year’s Down 
Beat poll.

Frank Hughes.

AMS Salute
Camp Rucker, Ala. 

To the Editors:
Your editorial in the April 15 

issue on Instrument Repair 
School has impressed on me the 
fact that the music world and 
Down Beat is “on the ball” for 
returning GI’s. Myself and many 
others salute Leo Cooper and 
AMS members. Best of luck!

Sgt. Edwin Forrest Jr.

Concert Series
To the Editors:

Your plans to sponsor concerts 
featuring the top men in the 
popular music field will be the 
greatest series of events to occur 
in the “Windy City” in recent 
years.

By starting this series off with 
Duke Ellington’s aggregation, it 
serves notice that on hand for 
the first concert was the man 
who stands head and shoulders 
above the rest in this particular 
field, be he writer, director or 
arranger.

Cpl. Charles White.

Orchestrations
Chicago. Hl.

To the Editors:
I wonder if something can’t be 

done for the thousands of 3 and 
4 piece orchestras playing all 
over the country? We are com
pelled to buy 16 piece arrange
ments for which we have no use 
and which costs us 75c.

Perhaps you could be influen-
tlal in i 
print a

the publisher to 
orchestration for

NEW NUMBERS
PASTOR—A son. Michael, to Mr. and 

Mra. Tony Pastor. April 13. in East Hart
ford Conn. Father ia orchestra leader.

WILLS—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Wills, April 14, in Santa Monica, Cal. 
Father is leader of the Texas Playboys.

GRANT—A daughter to Mr. and lira. 
Ray C. Grant Jr., April 14. in Chicago. 
Father is bassist and guitarist with The 
Vagabonds, featured on the Blue Network.

SMITH—A 4 lb.-9 ox. daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. Gene Smith. March 4. In Balti
more. Father is Pittsburgh bass player, 
now ia the army in France.

TIED NOTES
PELL-SHERWOOD— Dav. Pell, tenor 

saxist with Tony Pastor's orchestra, to 
Caroline Sherwood, sister of Bobby Sher
wood and former member of the Skylarks, 
vocal group once featured with Sherwood's 
orchestra, April 2, In New York.

LEEDS-CRAWFORD—Mel Leede, pro
fessional manager for Bourne Ine., music 
publishing firm, to Jessie Crswford. daugh
ter of Jesse Crawford, organist. April 14. 
in Yonkers, N. Y.

TAYLOR-WATBON-UTTLE — Deem. 
Taylor, composer and music erltle. to Lu
cille Watson-Little, April 17. in Arling
ton. Va.

STOKOWSKI-VANDERBILT — Leopold 
Stokowski, conductor, to Gloria Vanderbilt, 
April 22, in Mexico.

CRAMPTON-CHAPMAN — Cpl. Lou 
Crampton, former Seattle Beat correspond
ent, to Dorothy Chapman, April 24. in 
Taylorville. Ill.

NOEL-JAMES—Del Noel, trumpet, for
merly with Chan Chandler to Billie Jamse 
of Joplin. Mo., on March 17.

JAMES-WATSON—Pfe. Jimmy James, 
trombonist, formerly with Tiny Hill, to 
Geneva Watson on April 4 at City Hall. 
New York City.

ENGLUND-MITTENDORF—Ernie Eng
lund. former Lea Brown trumpet now 
fronting his own combo, to Charlotte Mit- 
tendorf, non-pro, April 23, at Henderson. 
Kentucky.

LOST HARMONY
MORSE-SHOWALTER—Ella Mae Morse.
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•inger, from Dick Showalter, pianta
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April 18» in Loa Angeles.

FINAL BAR

in the navy.

HOLMAN-^Johnny Holman. 20. Phila
delphia pianist, killed in action in Ger
many, April 4

5 or 6 pieces. Straight melody, 
repeat chorus, with perhaps a Vs 
chorus on the end In a change 
of key.

This small orchestration could 
sell for 35 or 40 cents and would 
help uphold the copyright law 
as it would stop the copying of 
sheet music.

I believe it would increase the 
sale of tunes for the various pub
lishers and at the same time be 
a big help to the small combos.

Thomas J. Sell

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.
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Choo (for which triumph Miller
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that if they

Mrs. Glenn Miller

SUCCESS ON RECORDS

(played in addition to hi« regular
the

SWING
MASTER

»UM

IMBERS

all ju«t

KMONY

Phils,

An All-Time Favorite

FOG

KAY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO

raight melody 
it perhaps a Vt 
d in a change

for trumpet bui that PeeWee Irwin, 
schrduled to play the part, was ill 
and, for what seem« an unaccount
able reason. Miller switched the lead 
to clary. No matter how the reed
innovation evolved,

tie Beat corrtaLond- 
man, April 24 in

Chesterfield broadcasts)

the tune by a grateful Victor com 
pany), and It has been eotimated 
that, in 1940, when the jukes were 
hauling in $150,000,000 yearly in 
nickels, one out of every three of 
those five eent piece« went to play 
a Miller disc.

other band. It added

click, like

Miration could 
ints and would 
copyright law 
the copying of

Klink, Wilbur

waa awarded a golden

Munir by ...
JIMMY McHVGH

favorites like the Modernaires and 
trumpeter Bobby Hackett to swell 
its success. It made juke-box his
tory by selling a million platter« of 
one recording, Chattanooga Choo

ERBILT — Leopold 
o Gloria Vanderbilt,

Glenn Miller Day 
Boosts Bond Sale

fame and money 
around the corner.

Mutual network slanted at tervie*- 
(Modulate to Page 14)

ers the music 
o coast.

the* probably all weren't as great 
as Harry James or Coleman Haw
kins, and it was grueling work at 
first trying to make their music 
sound even fairly good.

One musician who worked with 
the bund during its early stages 
later said: “Wr not only rehearsed 
arrangements, we rehearsed every 
bar at least a thousand time* until 
the guys had to phiy it right."

R-Elln Mae Mom. 
Showalter, pianist 
. now in thr ns»».

From that time un, front the Glen 
Island date, the Miller band con
tinued to grow in popularity until 
its total votes in one Down Beat 
poll, for both awing and sweet cate
gories, outuimibrreil that of any

looked well on paper, it worked out 
beautifully in practice und became 
thr center-piece of Miller’s eventu
ally successful band.

But there was more lo fronting 
a money-making bund than artistry 
and Miller was not content with 
pure music. Fortunately or other
wise, il tool dollar bills, to keep 
a man in reeds and edibles and to 
get the dollar bills nt« ant that you 
had lo have u crack, smartly-re
hearsed band thut could cut any 
other band in any direction.

ing only bv stumbling upon n fann- 
house. They spent the rest of the 
night sitting around in the kitchen 
trying to get warm, while Glenn 
wondered whether he might not be 
wiser to ehuck the whole band idea. 
He thought over the pro« and cons 
und decided that he’d keep uu for 
just a while longer and then, if 
nothing happened ...

Il was only a few weeks lulcr that 
the bund began to click. One of the 
first good breaks was a stay at the 
Parndisc Restaurant in New York 
where the fans and even the hard-

It was natural, when Miller’s 
band began to lead the way in num
bers of discs sold, in radio programs 
played and box office records 
smashed, that Holly wood -houhl 
beckon. Glenn’s first film, .Sun I al
ley Serenade for 20th Century-Fox, 
was made in 1941 and quickly 
established his popularity in an
other and valuable medium, even 
though Miller deprecated his act
ing ability. He liked the const well 
enough to buy an orange ranch 
there, culled Tuxedo Junction in 
mentor« of his hit recording. Again, 
in 1942, Miller traveled to the coast 
for unothei 20th Century-Fox film. 
Orchestra Wive» which came close 
lo satisfying dyed-in-the-wool swing 
fans, so fur was il removed from 
Hollywood's usual routine musical 
efforts and so close to whnt thr 
story of a swing bund should be.

It was also in 1941 that Glenn

d increase the 
ie various pub
same time be 
small combo.
«nas J Sell

MILTON G. WOLF, TÄ« 

12208 Kimball Bldg., Chicago 4, III.

Siel trumpet. tar
dier to Hillis Jam« 
ch 17.
fc. Jimmy Jame«, 
with Tiny Hill I« 
rii 6 at City Hall.
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Schwarts, Chummy MacGregor and 
Paul Tanner, lo mention just a few.

The low |toint In the band’s 
career came one night during a 
bliraard when they were making u 
long hop from a Cornell danea dale 
to a New Englund one-niter—when, 
although the band members 
couldn’t know il. success, lasting

to-please critics started flocking 
around, while the band’s air-time 
attracted listeners throughout the 
country. The next step was an en- 
gngrmcnl at Meadowbrook, one of 
the choice band locations, where an 
even more formidable army of Mil
ler boosters was won. By the time 
Glenn took his gang into Glen 
Island Casino, after making a short 
road trip, both the band and the 
public were ready. Miller’s crew 
became an overnight sensation and 
more and more attractive booking 
offer« from theaters and din«*-und- 
dance spots poured in.

On December 27. 1939, Glenn 
Miller and his orchestra started a 
regular three-a-week radio program 
for Chesterfield < igaretlcs over the 
CBS network. And now they were 
really in—literally the “Sensation 
of the Nation."

LUCK TURNS AT LAST
Making the jump to thr New 

England territory, the curs were 
stalled in heavy snow drifts'and the 
entire outfit was saved from frees-

FORF—Ernie Ew- 
own trumpet now 
>, to Charlotte Mit- 

88. at Henderson.

'll lw‘t the 
rerognixe

FIRST BAND ILL-FATED
This was thr kind of band that 

Glenn Miller set nut to get und 
thia is the band that hr spent sev
eral years in building. In 1937, the 
fint Miller crew -tarted rehearsing 
si the Haven Studios in New York, 
with Charlie Spivak und “Toots" 
Mondello helping Glenn to whip a 
bunch of high-stepping but ex
pensive ddemen into shape.

The first date, under the auspice« 
of thr General Amusement Corpo
ration. took place al a Hotel New 
Worker one-nighter. Other dates fol 
lowed but «o did heavy expenses 
•nd low pay-offs u««l urgumrnty 
with the honking office. Mra. Miller 
bucaine ill in the same year and 
hiuilh, after taking a» much us pos
sible, Miller disbanded temporarily 
in January , 1938.

But though the first attempt of 
a Glenn Miller orchestra turned out 
to be u fluff, the leader had no in
tention of «topping there. Within a 
few months, he organised another 
group of musicians, bui less ex
pensive one« this time. It follow« d

or« polinnNy waiting far X-Doy. YmI Victory In Europa will ba grand, and 
partly bscauM It will button dslivsry of more of Ihms fin« Kay Bastas.

Th« Model S-S (right) Is dotlgnsd oipaoally for the Danes Band 
Beautiful highly Mamed natural white maple, its glistening facet reveal 
•It kingly quality btfer« it tpaakt a note.

The S-6 Kay Swmgmmtar (loft) It boautlfutty shaded In rich brown, 
highlighted for an aged effect. In all ether rotpoclt, including price, there 
two famoui Kay Bailee are Nie same.

HARD WORK PAYS OFF
The hani work paid off even 

though it won Glenn something of 
a name as u mutieal martinet, tn 
ovcr-xcalous disciplinarian, among 
swing-men who liked a more lei
surely kind of mu-ieul existence. 
Book«r Cy Shribman, who brought 
bands up to Boston, became inter- 
eated m Miller's band and gave it 
every break he possibly could. And 
there were others who raw its po* 
sibilities like Miki- Nidorf, General 
Amur« merit booker, who took over 
the band's affair«, and friendly 
bandleader Tommy Dorsey, who 
gave it more than one helping hand.

Ray Eberle, who had sung in 
Glenn’s first crew in company with 
Kathleen Lane, was back in the fold 
but this time shared vocal duties 
with an attractive youngster named 
Marion Hulton. In th«* band line
up, more and more promising musi
cians In gun tu develop. There was 
“Tex” Bcneke, lenor-inuu und vo
calist; Hal McIntyre, alto player 
later to make a big nnmr for him
self with his own outfit: und others, 
not so famous perhaps, bui pool 
musicians anxious to see their band

Milton G. Wolfs 
LEKTRO GUITAR PICKS

I Do Not Cling to the String H g __ >4 I Freduce Bettci Tone / Tlir wl 
» Give Fitter Pick Technique ■ ■
When Ordering by Aad Ite tw 

PM»tt and Handling
ON SALE AT YOUR DEALER'S. TOO

Sehillingrr. Schillinger had unique 
Idea* on th«' creation of music in
volving a mathematical approach, 
had made it strong impression on 
many young composer* of the day, 
and it was while working with him 
that Glenn is «opposed to have wril- 
Irn his famous and enduring Moon* 
light Serenade theme.

DEA ELOPS AS ARRANGER
It wan while* In- was creating a 

band style for Noble thai Miller 
apparently time lo sonic eonclu- 
«ions about his own po—ibiliti» • as 
a leader. Earlier, he had built a 
band (with strings) for recording 
purposes only which camr out well, 
and he knew also from the way his 
arrangements sold that he was more 
tbsn >r competent musician. His 
native qualities of intelligence, in* 
duslrv und perseverance began to 
assert themselves.

“I was tired of Im-mg pounded 
st,’1 Miller is supposed to have said. 
H1 was tired of arguing about ar
rangements, of having things come 
nut different from the way I wrote 
them. I wanted to actually hear my 
idea« and I figured the only way 1 
rould was with my own band.”

Further impetus came from his 
own creation Moonlight Serenade. 
Glenn was still with Noble when he 
composed it und. so the siory goes, 
tried the melody out first in re
hearsal with Noble’s bund. Some 
■ay that the clarinet top lead ( which 
b the basis of the whole Miller

4 chat I, to Mt and 
ril 13. ill Ea-t Hart- 
i orchctri. had. 
Mr. and Mra. Boa 
Santa Monica Crt. 
« Texaa Playhoj« 
r to Mr. and Mr«, 
pril 16. In Chicago, 

guitarist with Th- 
n the Blue Network 
». dauahtar to Mr. 

March 4. in Baltl- 
sburirh baaa player, 
France.

OTES

BAR
Tolman

Dear Mr Wolf- 
I on playing an engagement at the 

Hotel Schroeder
Will you nleasr lend me SI 00 worth Of 

thoie very fine pickt? <7 for $100' 
Thanking you, 

Friendly youn, 
FRED MAYER, 
HOTEL .CHBOEDER 
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

DAILY LEHERS LIKE THIS 
Becjuic

-Dave Palio tenor 
Btor’a orchestra, to 
iter of Bobby Sher- 
ber of the Skylark«, 
red with Sherwood’« 
New York.
—Mel Lead«. prta 
Bourne Inc music 

tin Crawford ilauab.
organiat. April 14.

LITTLE — Hewn- 
muiie critic to Lu- 
pril 17. In Arling-
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Krued mailer«

out a fourOrleans Is

SITTIN' IN

FOR ORCHESTRA

212 Porte

BANK NOTES

LIONEL HAMPTON SERIES

GEORGE PAXTON SERIES
A Sensational Buy!Will Hithc*

COLEMAN HAWKINS SERIES
.Will Hudton

■Will Hudson

FREDDIE SLACK SERIES
Riffelte

FOR ONLYStrange Cargo

WOODY HERMAN SERIES
One, Two, Three, Four, Jump Will Hvdion

Blues On Parade

STAN KENTON SERIES

Will Hudson

BOBBY SHERWOOD SERIES
Will Hudson

ESQUIRE ALL AMERICAN ORCHESTRA SERIES
Will Hudtot

Will Hudson

.Will H.dto«

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION • 799 SEVENTH AVENUE • NEW YORK 19

Plea«« fend the orchestrations checked above. I enclose
anNAME. mur
STATE.

ALPHA PHOTO SERVICE

FREE! Catalog chock full 
of miniature photos of stars 
sent absolutely free with 
every order So hurry!

Development.
Mrs. Robert H.

Did lie pieL that band today? 
Nope —thr «election« appeared 
eleven year« ago in The Melody 
News. But most of the «elections 
•till «bind up pretty well, don’t 
they?

page monthly entitled Basin 
Street It includes a very Inter
esting historical column by The 
Rambler. April issue featured 
facts regarding the Harmony 
Jazz Band of 1917 to 1927, a little 
known white group. Scoop Ken-

Los Angeles—Maurice M. Co
hen. manager of the Hollywood 
Palladium, let ASCAP take the

Victor are: A Fletcher Hendenon 
veraion of Shufflin' Sadie (38160) 
of the 1927 period with Jimmy 
Harriaon, and Ben’« Bad Boya (Pol
lack group) with Goodman doing 
Shirt Tail Stomp (49675) waxed 
January 22. 1929 at the ume we»- 
•ion with Yellow Dog Blues (49674) 
and Wang Wang Blues (49673). 
Shirt Tail was recorded intentionally 
very corny.

Hundreds of absolutely latest, 
glamorous shots of your fa
vorites, including every well 
known sepia star. Ideal for 
den, barrack or album. (To 
avoid delay, state second 
choice.)

The Firat Com 
organization*« in 
tnusicianH who I 
fronte. Topflight 
uddicr* in the army.

Pays ASCAP Fee 
Under Protest

.Four O’Clock Jump 
Streamliner-------------

candy.
Jean Goldkette, who used to 

have the highest paid band in 
the country, was plagued with 
guys wanting to quit. Fuzzy Far
rar wanted to quit because he 
was sitting between Bix Beider
becke and Ray Ludwig in the 
trumpet section and felt he didn’t 
have enough work. Jean raised 
his salary and gave him more 
parts. Two month; later Farrar 
came again to Goldkette and 
wanted to quit because he had 
too much work.

Sidney Bechet has written mu
sic for The 23rd Psalm which has 
now been published by Warock.

A "Must" In the Education of 
Drummers and Band Leaders

Artistry In Rhythm 
Eager Beaver-------

A scotch for the maestro 
The chirp gets a mink 
A Finn for the song— 
The lyrics stink!

New York—Here’« an all-hot 
duncr orcheMru, picked by 
George Frarier of LIFE: "

Clarinet.....................Barney Bitaid

One of the last records Ensign 
Bill Love bid for on an auction 
before entering the navy was 
Louis’ Love Finds A Way

Sgt. and Mrs. Lyttleton M 
Tough III announce a future hot 
jazz collector, Lyttleton Morgan 
Tough IV borr April 11, 1945.

Milton Orent’s new tune Otto 
(Make That Riff Staccato) will 
be recorded by Duke Ellington.

Staff Sergeant George Arndtigm is 
now a postmaster on the island of 
Leyte in the Philippines.

Note to the New York record
ing outfits: Floyd Bean, the pian
ist with Eddie Stone’:. Bana row 
at the Hotel Roosevelt, is worth 
recording with u small band.

JAZZ PUBLICATIONS Thv 
National Jazz Foundation, 407 
Cotton Exchange Building, New

Pvt. Fritz H Oest of an en
gineers maintenance company 
was preparlt g for bed In a farm
house in Holland when he heard 
the strains of Muggsy Spanier’s 
Livery Stable Blues- <• iming from 
upstairs Hardly believing his 
ears, Oest investigated and found 
a Hollander in his room sur
rounded with American jazz rec
ords and a phonograph.

In honor of Jimmy McPartland’s 
recent wedding, brother Dick Me- 
Partland sent a bottle of “juice” 
disguised as a fruit jar jilled with 
honey to the groom. The jug was 
filled so full Ute coidmts uuuldn't 
more when shaken. To complete the 
holiday package th* jar »< iu packed 
in the center of « box of nuts and

.Elks’ Parade, The.................. 
Everytime I Feel The Spirit 
Swinging At The Semloh...

UND IOK YOU 
I COPY TQOAV 

(S Captai for

A ClM.lwd «W tofcArtiW 
•M' PopU« U«ta»d Hr 
Tun« Rumb« ta< ' il& I 
T*H«, with Orinal K«,< « 
A HoW, Fa« lol A S«« »<

Catari >k, Wlwta F«M

Glossy Photos
OF YOUR FAVORITE

Piano.............
Gaitar...........
Drama............
Stri»« Ua«>

Tenor Sax.........
Baritone 8ax.. 
let Trumpet . 

Trumpet
Rido Trumpet

music licensing group by paying 
— “under protest” — the $750 
quarterly installment which Co
hen had refused to pay until an 
adjustment was n taae in the rate 
charged the Palladium.

ASCAP reps- had notified Cohen 
that the Palladium’s license 
would be cancelled as of April 25.

Iedd> Witaon 
.Didi MeDonou«h 
......... Gene Krupp 
........... Al Morgan

Hamp's Boogie Woogie 
.Chop Chop_____________

... Johnny Hodges 
Coleman Hawkins 
.«..Harry Carney 
......... Arty Wbetaol 
............ .Red Allen 
.................... Muggsy

Naahville, Tran. 
Craig L, beginnin 
whether Ihc job i 
Twenty years age 
•ork at WSM fo 
hitch. IIcV olill tl 
ing the orchestra ai 
Hotel Hermitage. I 
■hare of network 
his work 1« prett; 
throughout the coi

During his regie 
hi« band« auch wor 
Melton, who pU 
elary and sang blu< 
moved on to ope 
Ra, McKinley, wh 
the Glenn Miller G 
1st Kitty Kallen; 
Marquette, the «ini 
now introduce« al 
bar «hows in Nev 
•a« also one of th 
duet shows for Dii

Incidentally, hi 
brothers who an 
known in the wai 
They are Brig. G« 
Craig, Col. Willi« 
Navy Capt. Edward

Her« are th« nation'» most popular orchestrations created 
by the foremost stylists in the field of modem rhythm 
music. These compositions have been expertly scored by 
America's greatest arrangers. Many popularity poll win
ners have featured these orchestrations on the radio and 
on records. No modern band library should be without 
these most requested hits.

Band Leaders 
and Vocalists

..fud LMngtlon 

.~fud Livingston

country, prwnting 
leading citic« in be ha 
Mlm and appearing 
lee hospital- and ca

During their tou: 
the band made 21 
casts, some of tht 
They've played to 
8,000 persons in 
snees

The band’s pro« 
versified, even t 
native to the co 
thr bandsmen hav 
latest hits as we! 
and classical musii 
in their repertoir

Swing L
A swing unit wi' 

inevitable with 1 
musical organlzati 
formed by severa 
with dance and the 
experience in civill

Band master of t 
Infantry Band Ls 
E. Whiting, who 
musicians for so. 
Assistant Is WO (< 
Lewis, who began 1 
career in 1932 in I

Featured ‘■'ngers 
don Myers, baritor 
Jullliard student, s 
ard Hyde, former 
Goodman vocalist 
Weiner, violinist, 
featured soloists 
arranger. T/Sgt. 
Schmidt is the proi 
and has been witl 
full 33 months th 
seas.

■Edgar Batti» 

.Will Hudta»

Band ’
Mascot with the 

Skade, a mythical 
band publicity re 
who joined the ba: 
hates music. P 
Skade was an emit 
gist. A deep think« 
top of the band’s 
thoughts can ha 
room to wander, 
combination chai 
and first sergeant 
gremlin, he absorb! 
as affection So, at 
members of the ba

Oversi
Up 1st

Jud LMngtton 

^.Will Hudson

James To East 
Next Month

Boff Boff______  

Esquire Blues — 
Esquire Bounce

Cima Paa, Kansas City 5. Mo. New Orleans 
music.

Wallace T. Herrell, Jr. R.F.D. No. 14« 
Box 50. Richmond, Va. Louis Armstrong 
and jass in general. Puts out Trade, Auc
tion and Want lists.

Leonard Lee, A.S. V-12, Co. C, See. 7 
NTS Purdue University, West Lafayette. 
Indiana. Features Benny Goodman and his 
collection,

Eddie Laguna, Sunset Recording Co., 
10527 Felton Avenue, Inglewood, Calif., 
President, General Manager, Shipping 
Clerk. Secretary, Office boy and Janitor of 
his own recording outfit. Most recent re
lease is Charlie Venture Sextette doing Tea 
For Two and Ghost of a Chance.

Los Angeles—Harry James 
moves cast June 3 to open at ’he 
Astor hotel June 11 for six weeks. 
The James band moves Into the 
feature spot on the Danny Kaye 
program with the broadcast of 
June 8, with understanding the 
show will originate wherever 
James happens to be playing 
during the 13-weeks series in 
which he Is to be starred.

Here in one exciting book h the etsenc 
of drum-famous William F. Ludwig J 
perience as artist and teacher. Here, in 71 
fascinating pages, are all the secreB o 
top-notch drummers and top-flight dnin 
sections. 70 specially posed phoroe«!^ 
with music and explanatory text, carry yo 
to mastery of all the instruments of th 
drummer's art—cymbals, bass, concert 
parade drums, tympani, bell lyre, umb“11 
rinc, castanets. Study the pulsations of thi 
roll—learn bow ace percussion cettioe: 
operate — play new and original solo1 -

Disorder At The Border
Feeling Zero___________

nedy Is on leave from the Foun
dation to train for the position 
of field director for overseas duty 
with the Red Cross.

The Hol Box bn« just received the 
first two copie« of Le Bulletin Du 
Hot Club De France. All in French, 
it 1. published by Panaraie and De
launay. It ha« a «imilar format to 
the old Hot Jau.

Jazz Session magazine will fea
ture Nickiesland in their May- 
June number. Alsu included is a 
poll taken from critics wh > were 
not on the Esquire Board Jazz 
Session at 1041 N Rush Street, 
Chicago 11, Is now' in the pho
tography business. They nave 
sets of photos taken at the Duke 
Ellington concert and The Bud 
Jacobson Jungle King jam ses
sion at the Zanzibar Ln March.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOGUE: Richard 
Itackley, 1641 So. Crlifo'-nia Blvd., Chicano 
8, III. Interented in Noone, Dodds, and 
little known labels. Leekley U director of 
information for the Council for Cooperative

WFL DRUM CO.
1728 NORTH DAMEN AVE CHICAGO 47. Ill

A RAY DE 
150 Knickerbocker Aveth

Sorgi

THIS FAMOUS BOOK

DRUMMERS 
AND 

DRUM SECTIONS
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BAND

Distributors of the Finest Musical Instruments

'JOTES

STATE

To make the most of your musicianship, be sure 
to insist upon genuine Gibson strings, first choice 
of professionals everywhere. Handmade of 
Mona-Steel and bronze to exacting Gibson 
specifications which tolerate nothing but the 
best quality and workmanship. At your dealer's.

mnestro 
mink 
song—

of GREAT TRUMPET STYLES. 
NAME...................................  
ADDRESS..............................  
QTY......................................

/NIYA GIBSON 
IS GOOD ENOUGH!

The First Combat Infantry Band, a ground forces iitasiral organisation romposed of 
ooldier-musieians from even one of our war ihcatera is pictured above. This colorful 
band is currently on tour of War Bond centers and service hospitals. Story of the band 
ia in an adjoining column.Maurice M. Co

the Hollywood
SCAP take the 
scrap with the 

roup by paying 
it" — the $750 
nent which Co
to pay until an 
nade in the rate 
ladlum.
1 notified Cohen 
dium's license 
d as of April 25.

expected not only to promote 
sales but also to relieve strain on 
actual record booths in retail 
stores where shortage of both 
material and manpower is a real 
problem. It’s hoped at least some 
of the customers will buy without 
hearing it first.

Unbelievable but huel 

13 of the greatest 

names in trumpet his

tory-*• combined in 

one book that makes 

music history! Com

plete solos with piano 

accompaniment, taken 

from thoir famous re

cordings... stylistically 

and technically incom

parable! Biographies 

and photos of all these 

outstanding trumpet 

stylists are Included.

Experiment With N.Y. 
Record Show Idea

New York—WNEW here is ex
perimenting with a new airshow 
designed as a sales promt** ion Job 
for records Program, called The 
Listening Booth, previews newly 
released discs each week

A tie-in with 1,400 record stores 
hi the Metropolitan-Jersey area 
calls for placarda in these stores 
calling attention to the program.

Craig's Career
Naahville, Tenn.— F r a n e I • 

Craig la beginning to wonder 
whether the job ia permanent. 
Twenty years ago he went to 
work at WSM for a two-weck 
hiteh. He*» still there, conduct
ing the ureheatra and doubling at 
Hotel Hermitage. He gets a good 
share of network air time and 
hi» work is pretty well known 
throughout the country.

During his regime he’s had in 
his bands sueh worthies as Jame• 
Melton, who played alto and 
elary and sang blues vocal-, then 
moved on to operatic singing; 
Ray McKinley, who drum- with 
the Glenn Miller GI band; vocal- 
i»t Kitty Kallen; and Pee Wee 
Marquette, the singing mite who 
now introduces all Cafe Zanzi
bar shows in New York. Craig 
«as ul*o one of the first to con
duct shows for Dinah Shore.

Incidentally, h.’s got three 
brother, who are pretty well 
known in the war department. 
They are Brig. Gen. Charles F. 
Craig. Col. William Craig and 
Navy t apt. Edward C. Craig.

Although the deal was arranged 
In co-operation with Bruno Inc., 
Victor distribs, WNEW officials 
assert that records “of all com
panies" will be previewed.

Pops are presented Thursdays, 
9 p m., EWT, and classicals on 
Sundays, 7 p. m., EWT. Show is

11st Combat Infantry Band Now on War Bond Tour |

Band Mascot
Mascot with the band Is Doctor 

8kade. a mythical character the 
tiu-id publicity releases relate, 
who Joined the band because he 
hates music. Previously Dr. 
Skadc was an eminent psycholo
gist. A deep thinker, he rides on 
top of the band’s busses so his 
thoughts can have plenty of 
room to wander. He acts as 
combination chaplain, mother 
and first sergeant. The band’s 
gremlin, he absorbs abuse as well 
as affection. So, at least, say the 
members of the band.

- Harry James 
3 to open at the 
11 for six weeks, 
moves inti the 

he Danny Kaye 
le broadcast of 
ierstanding the 
nate wherever 
to be playing 

reeks scries ;n 
• starred. Danny Hurd Succeeds 

Schallen At Curtis Bay
Baltimore—Musician 3/c Danny 

Hurd f ormer arranger and pian
ist with Hal McIntyre, has been 
named leader of the Curtis Bay, 
Md., Coast Guard Training Sta
tion Dance Band He succeeds 
Chief Musician Bill Schallen, 
former trombonist-vocalist with 
Alvino Rey’s crew.

Schallen has been transferred 
to duty afloat and will organize 
another band to play on ship
board for service personnel. He 
conducted the Curtis Bay band 
for more than two years playing 
for service events, veterans hos
pitals, etc. in the Baltimore- 
Washington area and doing num
erous Blue network broadcasts.

•oldien in the «™>, thine men— 5b 
•tnmg—are no* on tour in thi» 
country, presenting concert» in the 
leading citie» in behalf of War Bond 
«■lea »nd appearing at various serv
ice hospital* »nd canteen».

During their tour of the states 
the band made 21 radio broad
casts some of these nationally. 
They’ve played to as many as 
8,000 persons in some appear
ances. . a.The band’s programs are di
versified, even include songs 
native to the countries where 
the bandsmen have served. The 
latest hits as well as marches 
and classical music are Included 
m their repertoire.

Swing Unit Too
A swing unit within the band, 

Inevitable with large military 
musical organizations, has been 
formed by several of the men 
with dance and theater orchestra 
experience in civilian life.

Band master of the 1st Combat 
Infantry Band is CWO Chester 
F Whiting, who has led army 
musicians for some 16 years. 
Assistant is WO (JO) Robert C. 
Lewis, who began his army band 
career in 1932 in Panama

Featured singers are Cpl. Gor
don Myers, baritone and former 
Juilliard student, and Pfc Rich
ard Hyde, former F10 Rite* and 
Goodman vocalist T/5 Stanley 
Weiner violinist, is one ol the 
featured soloists as well as 
arranger. T/Sgt. Clayton E. 
Schmidt 13 the program arranger 
and has been with Whiting the 
full 33 months they were over
seas.

Overseas Vets Make 

Up 1st Infantry Band
The First Combat Infantry Band m unique among military 

urganizatiom* in that it ia composed entirely of soldier» 
musicians who have seen action on uur overseas fighting 
fronts. Topflight musicians in civilian life and battle-tested
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CAPITOL SONGS, Inc.
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Naw York 20,N.Y. 
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I Key Spot Bands I Miller Day
Where the Bands

five

Franklin, B (Bismarck) Chi.

(Elltch'»

(Trianon) Southgate, Cal,

Goodmai B. (400 Club) NYC Cling. 5/29,
Benaon, Gray, G. (Pennsylvania) NYC, h

Trio Heads

5'11

NBC,

Eckctine, B (Apolh.) NYC. 5/18-24. t Opmr
5/1*44,

(Oniheum) Loi Angeles,Detroit,

STUDY ARRANGING
with

OTTO CESANA found it almost
impossible because, while all

CORRESPONDENCE
NT STDDIO

(TYianon) Southgate.Sherock.

FAMOUS MAKE

ACCORDIONS the Channel

Wald. J (Paramount ' NYC Orng. 5/^0, tWRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION Waples,

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.
NEW YORK475 FIFTH AVE.

another

PLAY BY SICHT

GOOD NEWS!SONGWRITERS
demanding

Vocalists!

Jones, S. (Paramount) Toledo. 5/18-21, t 
Joy, J. (Last Frontier) Las Vegas. Nev., h

Clang. 
Opng.

Max 
May 
May

May 
May

May 
Mit

Milt BHtwn
Bol ■oxh/

Ellington, D. (Paradise) Detroit, 
t ; (Regal) Chicago, 5/25-31. t

(Claridge) Memphis

(Roosevelt) New Orleans,

(Club Madrid) Ixiuisvilk,

Garber. J.
Opng. 5/U,

DON REDMAN

5/24, l> ;
5/29, h 

Lunceford,
5/22-28, t

McGrew, B (Presidi nt) K.C., Mo., h 
McGuire. B. (Continental Grove) Akron,

STRONG. LASTING, 
I CilNOMICAL

tional public event, have ■ touch of 
the unnatural, here wa. one that 
didn’t, though it might neem so 
when reported in mid print

Lewis. T. (Latin Quarte. > Chicago, nc 
Lombardo, G. (Capiton Wash.. D. C, 5/17-

Foster, C. (Roosevelt) New Orleans, Clsng. 
6/23. h (Peabody) Memphis 6/1 ,4/2 h

Krupa, G. (Hippodrom* ) Baltimore. 
23, t; .RKO. Bo-lon, 5/24-30, t

Teacher of 
BUDDY 

DI VITO 
Harry Jamet* 

Soloist

• Woo 
Noel, 

17—Cordt 
18—-Merer

OTTO CESANA

tune, selected by members of the 
different armed force, as their fa
vorite. and donated recording, and 
a rad io -phonograph to a service

flight buck to Pari«, he disappeared. 
Word of the strange flight reached 
the I nited States on the day before 
Christmas, approximately two weeks 
after Major Miller had been re* 
ported lost.

The real of the band, with drum
mer Ray McKinley acting as leader, 
went ahead with their order» nml 
reached Paris in time to play a 
program beamed across the Atlantic 
to home tin Christma* Day.

That Major Glenn Miller was not 
on hand to lead hi» orchestra on 
that Christmas Day program was t 
personal tragedy for millions of 
music fans throughout the world. 
That he will return to safety and 
to the music hr loved is the hope of 
millions of Glenn Miller music 
lovers who will lake part iu the 
ceremonies on June 5—“Glenn 
Miller Day.”

Miller, was sent eventually to At
lantic City, where he was given the 
job of building band» for the Army 
Air Force. It was M>metime after 
this (July 17, 1943) that the fini 
Glenn Miller I Suttain the Wing*

to entertain (roops near the front 
lines and Glenn Miller (now a 
Major) look n trip over to France 
alone to lay plans for the subse 
quern arrival of his band. He re
turned to England, as the story is 
now understood from reliable

Send fur 
12 LESSON 
îOPUlAR 

VOICE 
COURSE 

by R. H Brooks 
$3.00

EFOKFL COLLEGE
Lyon & He,ly Bldg.. 64 E. laduoa Blvd. 
DB5A WEB 2855 CHICAGO (41, ILL.

Field-, 3. (RKO) Boot. - 5/17-28, 
Fio Rite T. (Lee-N-Eddie’»)

Clsng. 6/24, nc

Los Angeles- 
Sisters, foilowin 
Orpheum theat 
May 15. head es 
stint at the Pa 
York for which 
be drawing $20,(

$1.00—Both for Only—$1.00 
MELODY PUBLICATIONS

Shawl 
20—fenm 
21—Horae 

Sands 
23—John 

Fredd

dam Photo 
Major Clenu Mille r

Hampton, L. (Zanzibar) NYC. Clsng. 5/20, 
nc; (Apollo) NYC. 5/25-81. t

Haw »ins. E (Lincoln) NYC. h 
Henderson, F. (Rhumboogie) Chicago, ne 
Herbeck. R (St. Franco. San Francisco, h 
Humbe , W (Schroeder) Milwaukee. Clang

6/28. 11

PaCm. T. (Palladlum) Hollywood, Cal., b 
Prima, L. (Capitol) NYC. Clsng. 5/28, h; 

(Steel Píer) Atlantic City, 5/50-6'3. b

Davidson,, C. (Rio Cabana) Chi.» nc 
Dorsey. J. (Sheman) Chicago, b 
Dunham S. (New Yorker) NYC. h

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

St <nv Be. ny (Trinnon) Chicago, Opng. 
5/29, b

Strong, Bob (Claridcf) Memphis, Cbng. 
6/27, h

ilbert, J. (Hollywood 
Mich., Clsng 6/20, 
Delavan Win, Opng.

24 1 Herbi 
Gee

25—Ginny 
Terre

27—Jock 
28—Dave

D’Ani 
furt, 

29—Saxie
Stabil 

30—Benn? 
31—Otto

Rng<>

Opng 6/22, nc 
Ban« C. (Roxy) NYC t 
Beckner. D (Aragon) Ocean Park, Cal-

STANDARDS I No 4 COFFEE LIGHT 
• nd No 5 MICKEY ITNN will bi n »dy 
in a few week*. We’re glad that PLAIN 
DIRT and MY GIRI FRIDAY an- 
“knocking you out.” David Gornston, 
117 W. 48th St.. N. Y 19, N. Y.

DANCE DRUM] 
Ihe pianist tinkles i 
Tb» leader’S beat 1 I 
Saxes groan and the 
Rat where, oh, whe 
!’■ supposed te grow 
It toe lend thr* aha 
li I drive them, J’ro 
If I soften them. Fr 

matter how 1 In 
It’s always wrong • 
M only friend is * 
And we don’t talk — , 
re I’m alone In a tv 
lilku» to n.yseU an

Matty Matlock 
Heii Quigley .. 
Alvino Rey.........  
Turk Van Lake. 
Buddy Weed....

Andre Kootelãnets 
................Alvino Rey 
... Charlie Barnet 
.. Paul Whiteman

Lightnmg Arranger Co.
Alte* tow*. Pomw.

Mom? RWmW « Mot SatMW

Kasael. A. (Aragon) Chicago* b
Kaye, S. (Astor) NYC. h 
Kenton, S. (Frolics) Miami, b 
King, H. (Statler) Wash.. D.C., b 
Kinney. R. (Lee-N-Eddie’s) Opng. 5/25.

(Jumped from Page 11)* 
men. Called Sunoel Serenade, 
program each week offered

sni many others 

NOW AVAILABLE!

r-i, I for free l»wW.t 
showing how you may greatly 

improve your technic, nccurtcy, tnrr- iririnr, 
sight-reading and playing thru Menta" Mus
cular Coordination Quick results Practice 
effort minimised. Used by fammix pianists, 
trackers and «tudent*. No obligation. 
Broadwell Stvdln. Dept. 85-E. Coties, Calif.

Teagarden. 3. (Jnntun Bench) Portland, 
Ore., Clsng. 5/27, b

Tucker. T. (Elitch’a Gardens) Dsnvcr. 
6/18-24. b

FULL DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS 
By Notes Colored Airangst—With Vocal
KUFIX PAPPY TABLE HAPPY AND 

“OUR LOVE AFFAIR It JUST A SEE-SAW*'

Gardens ) Denver.

Club) Kalamazoo, 
nc ; (Dutch Mill) 
6/24, b

5/24, 

Tex.,

BUILDS SERVICE BANDS 
A few days later, Glenn reported

Saundcr* B. (Dell n) Chi., ne
Savitt, J. (Palac») San Francisco, h
Scott, R> (Club Madrid) Louiaville, 5/21-27, 

nc; (Grand) Evansvilk, Ind., 5/80-6/3, t
Shaw, A. (Cimno Garden») Ocenn Park, 

Cal., 5/18-20. 6/25-27, b

Many thanks 
who have writtei 
new book. Glat 
great many hav 
where they can 
.suggest you try 
store.

Cpl. E. J. Bar 
writes that he w 
if I think he wo 
start drumming 
over and he get 
A big definite nc 
really don’t un 
always asking if 
to start learning 
It’s that old s 
never too old to 
with it, Corpora] 
in learning wh 
chance.

And speaking 
good friend Fret 
New York’s mos^ 
sion teachers 
drummers, laid 
beat on me and 
I m passing it oi 
to learn? Never

• TO BE ABLE TO WAITE ALL YOUB * OWN 4FRANCEMEHTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• TO KNOW THE 4--PART HARMONT 
OF EVT5V CHORE Of MUSIC 
FOR ALL Hl. Bb bC IHSTRU

• fob”! Yomflitt course on 
• TO RHAVENA sound knowledge 

OP CHORD PROCkESS'OH
• TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANT 

SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY
• TO bE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 

QUESTION OF HARMONY

Th* LlgMnlag Arranger 
1« Ika mN mwical device In the 
wwld tMt win DC AU THIS! It H 
colerM. dwiNr nod BH int* rem 
mt pocket

DON’T DELAY
l-tquirc at your local music dealer or 

«and only $1.00 now to the

23, t
Long, J. (Lakmide Park) Denver. 

5/25, b
Loiiez, V (Taft) NYC. h
Lucas. C. (Lakesid. Park) Denvu

ACCEPTS COMMISSION
But In September of 1942 on 

event took place that tore the hearts 
of a million young »wing fane in 
the United State*. Glenn Miller, 
though hi* position a* ■ married 
man and the father of two adopted 
children placed him iu a temporari
ly draft-exempt po*itiou, announced 
that he wa* accepting a captain’* 
rank in the Army Air Corp*. Know
ing thal hia move demanded tome 
public explanation, Glenn made the 
following atalement, in part: “I, 
like every Amrrienn, have an obli
gation to fulfill. That obligation ia 
to lend aa much support a* 1 can 
to winning thia war. It i* not enough 
for me lo *it back and buy bond*. 
... I bincerely feel that 1 owe a 
debt c*f gratitude to my country. 
... 1 am *ure that nn matter what 
my career or livelihood would have 
been, th, mere fact that 1 have had 
the privilege of exercining the 
right* to live and work a* a free 
man put* me in the same poaition 
of every man in uniform, for it wa* 
the freedom and democratic life we 
have that enabled me to make the 
•tride» in the right direction.”

The band played it* last date at 
the Adama Theater in Newark to a 
houseful of crying kid*. Thia was 
no hokum, no contrived stunt; it 
wa* obvious that for these kid" who 
came to the la-l prof«—muul per
formance of the Glenn Miller band, 
here was real tragedy. A »imple, 
unpn lentiou- man with a great gift 
for the music they liked best waa 
leaving them.

Miller himself wa« strfmgly af
fected and nu mbers of the band 
turned away to hide tear*. News
paper people, trying later to de-

EXFLANATiOh OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom b-Rotol nt—sight ds* r—«utavram I—theater 
te—country dub CRA—Consoliaat»* Radic Artiatt, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC FB—Frederick 
Bret Musk Cor* RKO Bldg NYC; MG Ms< Gal* ->8 West -m St., NYC GAC- General 
Amuteme*« Cor* RKO Bldg.. NYC 1G—lot Glaaet 745 Fifth Ave NYC MCA- Music Cor* 
of Amrriia 745 ■ ifth Ave NYC HFO—Harald f Oxlev 424 Madison Ave NYC SZA -Stan
ford Zuckar Kgoncv SOI Madia«* Av*. NYC WMA-Wilha- Mm- . A«»-». RKO Bldg NYC.

Th* SgW rUNCIFT lor every V ^*8* 
oft* A&«ttmctlv»,humorouswaU- ^t

natural finish veneer wood. Size ' MHMMHHm 
x li'FouraeparateroofYUindicat
ed tn rich oil colon (Dunce Room | ’I tri 1
Obnervation Ward, Solitary Con. L
finmnenl and Cellar^ Six “dog»" LA 
for your individual name*. Don’t 
iuit gay "You're in the DOG- 
HOU SB“—‘put ’em in it? Fun for 
the home, rathskeller, club or any p!ac* where Iriendb meet. 
Attractively packaged. Price only IIM poetpaid to U & A 

’4j Rif taOCUC’S Co iM * B (tan St Lews 2, He

Opng 5/24. b 
BiHhop, B. (Peabody) Memphie, Clsng. 

5/24. h
Brandwynn«, N. (Waldoi(-A*toi)a) NYC, 

h
Frittor.. M (Coronal Club) Philadelphia, 

Clem: 5/22
Brooks R (Roselurdi NYC. b
Brown, L. (Earle) Philadelphia, 6/18-24, t; 

(Eastwood Gardens) Detroit. Opng. 6/25. 
b '

Busse. IL (Strand) NYC, Clang. 6/24, t

(lung. 5/20, nc: (Cleveland) Cleveland, 
Opng 5/24, h

W, m- T. Stevens) Chicago, h
Welk, L, (Trianon! Chicago, Clang. 5/27, 

b
Wilde, R. (Statler) Detroit, h
Williams, C. (Stine) Hart (ord. 6/25-27, tl 

(State) Boston. Oi ng. 5/81, t

Clang. 5/20- nc
Snydei. B. (Schroeder) Milwaukee, Opng. 

5/29, h
Spivak, C. (Paramount) NYC, Clsng. 5/29,

Stone, B. (Rooaii.lt) NYC. 11
Stiui'ier. T. (Mark Hopkins) San Francle-

EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA with 
MANUS A-JUST-ABLE COVERS

Agnew, C. I Aragon I Hbuatoa. Opng. 5/1? 
b

Allen. R. (Garrick) Chi ne
Atnhcim, G. (Sherman’s) can Ditgo, ne
Aul/ G. (R.yi.1' BslDmnr« 5/2F 81, I

Smeeh«*) Dll* 
11x14. 3-lnch Baek 

00o each 
InatraaMt Lebeh

Mich.. 6/21-6/3. nc
Croe*. C. (Trianon) Sau Diego. Clang. 

5/20. b
Oigat. X. (Copacabiuia) NYC. ne

Send B 
Creetii

featuring Hrtista like pianist Mel 
Powell aQti drummer Ray McKin
ley, a* well a» many other young 
jazzmen who had taken off colorful 
band uniforms for khaki one*.

The f Suttain the U ing* »how 
maintained the same high standard* 
that had marked the work of Mil
ler’* civilian outfit», even offered 
more with it* unprecedented fall 
string section and vocal groups. It 
rapidly bc.amc one of the most 
popular program* on the air.

In June, 1944, the Miller unit 
packed it* duffel bug- and horn* 
for an oversea* juunL Arriving in 
l^mdon, it knocked out Gl cals who 
hadn’t heard any live, big-time 
swing «Ince they’d left the States. 
Beside* playing regular concerts far 
Yank* abroad (and extremely in
terested Britisher*), the band did a 
regular aeries of broadcast* over 
BBC, some of which were also used 
for propaganda purposes against 
the enemy.

DISAPPEARS ON FLIGHT
Finally, word came through from 

headquarters that the Miller band

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Lot An
geles-Freddy Martin

ARAGON, Chicago—Art Kawel
ARAGON. Ocean Park. Cal.— 

Denny Reckner
ÄSTOR, New York—Sammy 
' Kaye
BlNVURth. Chicago—Buddy 

Franklin
BIACKHAMK. Chicago — Del 

Courtm v
CAPITOL HOTEL. New York

Louis Prima. Clsng. May 23 
EDGEWATER BEACH HOTE-U 

Chicago—Emil Vandas
400 CLUB. New York—Benny 

Goodman
LINCOLN HOTEL, New York- 

Erskine Hawkins
MARK HOPKINS HOTEI, San 

Francisco—Ted Straeter
NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 

York—Sonny Dunham
PALACE HOTEL, San Fran

cisco—Jan Savitt
PAUL ADI UM. Hollywood, Calc— 

Tons Pastor
PAI MER HOUSE, Chicago — 

George Olsen
PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 

York—Glen Gray
ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Or* 

lean*—Chuck Foster; May 24, 
Rar Benson

ROOSEVELT HOTEI, New York 
—Eddie Stone

ROSELAND, New York—Randy 
Brook"

SAVOY, New York—I.urkv Mil
linder

SHERMAN HOTEI, Chicago— 
Jimmy Dorsev

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago— 
Ted Weem»

TRIANON, Chicago—Lawrence 
Welk

TRIANON, Southgate. Cal------  
Shorty Sherock ; May 22. Char
lie Barnet

WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York 
—Nat Brandwynne

ZANZIBAR, New York—Lionel 
Hampton; May 21, Cab Callcw 
way

STUDY WITH AMERICA’S LEADING 
TEACHER OF MODERN VOICE — 

Fussell H. Erooks

DOGHOUSE

Mexican Ork Draw*
Los Angeles—The Tipica or

chestra, sponsored by the police 
department of Mexico City, 
opened its current U.S. tour with 
a Sunday afternoon concert at 
Hollywood Bowl April 29 that 
drew over 5,000 people. ,

MUSIC—PRINTED—»«.00
BONGS RECORDED—33 «•—* Ineh
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—*« ••

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS— 
SPECIAL OFFERS. (Stam*)

URn-D.K

f allow«*. C. (Zanilbnr) NYC. Opng. 5/21, 
nc .

Carle. F. (Miaaton Beach) Miwlon Baath 
Cal., b

Cavalla.o. C (Clro’*> Beverly Hilla, Cal., 
ne

Courtntj, D. (Blackhawk) CM, r

LaBrie, L. Virginia Beach. Va.
LaSalle. D. (Blncketon») Chi, Clsng. 

b
Lee Ek (St. Anthony) San Antonio.

Martin, F. ' Arnbnwuwior) Loe Angelea, h
Millinder L. (Savoy) NYC. b
Molina. C. (Trocadero) Beverly Hille. Cal, 

nc
Monroe.gV < State) Hartford, 5/18-20, t; 

(Colonial) Dayton. Opn* 5/31, t
Mcivrn. R (Claremont) Berkeley. Cal, h

Ra. burn, B (Earle) Philadeli hia. 5/2541,

Reichman, J. (Biltmore) L A, Cal, b 
Reid. D. (Muehlebach) K.C . Mo, h 
Ricardei, J. (Park I ) aa> Baltimore, h 
Roger*. E. (Monticello) Norfolk. Va., h

LOEWSOOESTRA

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING MTu? ¿ari^ 

SEW BCCk 
CN MCCEFN i15C 
CFCHSTPUICN pi 
VrliSniRE MUSIC CENTER 
3763 WflSHIRE Bll 0 . an jfi 'S CM

Walter '‘Foots’’ Thomas
Tear her of Saxophone 

♦ ofmeriy with Cab Calloway

Special Instructions for Improvising 
and Ad Lib Playing

Correspondence Courses 
in Improvisation

Now Available

Rooaii.lt
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Send Birthday 
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May 
May

May
May

Mar

May

Aon» Photo 
letto Miller

May 
May

nts have ■ touch of 
here waa one that 
it might seem an 
n cold print.

May

May 
May

16 — Arebie Frerman, 
- Woody Herman, Diek 

Noel, Lucy Ann Polk 
17—Gordon Polk
1 fl—Meredith Willson
19 Georgie Auld, Bunny 

Shawk« r
20—Lenny Baue
21—Horace Heidt, Jimmy 

Sanda
23—Johnny Bothwell, 

Freddy Guy, John Har
rington. Edgar Hayee. 
Helen O’Connell

May 24—Herbie Fields, Eddie

25—Ginny Simms, 
Terrell

27—Joek Carruthers
28—Dave Barbour,

Pha

Dan

RVICE BANDS 
ler, Glenn reported 
as Captain Glean 

t eventually to Al- 
■e hr was given thr 
»and« for the Army 
ras sometime after 
943) that the first 
Sustain the Wings 
heard over NBC, 

i like pianist Mel 
mmer Ray McKin 
many other young 
tl taken off colorful 
or khaki ones.
it the Wings show 
ame high standards 
il the work of Mil- 
itfits, even offered 
unprecedented full 
id vocal groups. It 

one of the most 
is on the air.
¡4. the Miller unit 
cl bags and horns 
jaunt. Arriving in 
ted out GI cats who 
sny live, big-time 
r’d left the States, 
regular concerts for 
'anti extremely in- 
rs), the band did a 
at broadcasts over 
hich were also used 
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D’Andrea, Skeets Her« 
furl, Andy Kirk

29—Saxie Dowell, Diek 
Stabile

30—Benny Goodman
31—Otto Hardwick. Billie

Roger»

Trio Heads East
Los Angeles — The Andrews 

Sisters, following a stand at the 
Orpheum theater here starting 
May 15, head east for a summer 
stint at the Paramount In New 
York for which gals are said to 
be drawing $20,000 per week.

DANCE DRUMMERS LAMENT
The pianist tinkles moot anywhere. 
The leader** beati la Lord knows where!

Bat where, oh, where to the beat? 
I’m supposed to groove the tend.
If too load, they shush my hand. 
If I drive them. I’m too strong. 
If I soften them, Fm wrong.

S ON FLIGHT 
came through from 
at the Miller band 
across the Channel 
ops near the front 
in Miller (now a 
trip over to France 
ana for the subse- 
? his band. He rr- 
ind, as the story is 
ood from reliable 
Then, on another 
iris, he disappeared 
ange flight reached 
s on the day before 
iximately two weeks 
¡Her had been re-

ie band, with drum- 
ley acting as leader, 
h their orders ami 
in time to play a 
I across the Atlantic 
istrnas Day.
lenn Miller was not 
tl his orchestra on 
Jay program was a 
y for millions of 
tughout the world, 
turn to safety and 
loved is the hope of 
enn Miller musie 

take part in the 
June 5—“Glenn

My only friend 1» a rhythm ba» 
And we don’t talk—not fare to face. 
8o Tm atone in a twelve-pieee crowd 
Telking to myaelf and talking load.

P. W. MILLER, Chicago

Many thanks to all you guys 
who have written me praising mv 
new book. Glad you like it. A 
great many have written asking 
where they can obtain a copy. I 
suggest you try your local music 
store.

Cpl. E. J. Barlow of Australia 
writes that he would like to know 
if I think he would be too old to 
start drumming when the war Is 
ever and he gets out of service. 
A big definite no is my answer. I 
really don’t understand people 
always asking if they are too old 
to start learning something new. 
It’s that old saying “you are 
never too old to learn.” So keep 
with it, Corporal, and start right 
in learning when you get the 
chance.

And speaking of learning, my 
good friend Fred Albright, one of 
New York’s most famous percus
sion teachers and symphony 
drummers, laid the following 
beat on me and it’s a honey, so 
I’m passing it on to you. Too old 
to learn? Never!

FRED’S SIX EIGHT

>rk Draws
—The Tlpica or- 
ired by tne police 
if Mexico City, 
ent UJ8. tour with 
irnoon concert at 
vl April 29 that 
people. ,
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Tea Cunt* par Ward Minimum 10 Words

(Count Name, Address, Chy and State)

AT LIBERTY

FREE MAY 15—Hot tenor-clarinet and 
trumpeter. Prefer good jass position to

gether In orchestra. Read anything. Union, 
white. Ifennis E. Byng, 119 N. Wilaon 
Ave.. Rice Lake. Wl*. Telephone 5032.

STRING BASS—Union. 10 years experi
ence. G. Alderman. Chardon. Ohio.

TENOR AND BARITONE sax; handle 
vocale. Diecharged, union, fine old li

brary. Desire connection with smell com
bo; summer resort or eity. Box A-211, 
Down Beat, Chicago, 1.

FEATURED VOCALIST—name only. Play 
good rhythm guita/, rids, doubling string 

beas. Vocalist, >11 Herriman, Patton, Pa.

BARITONE. 17. FREE, desiree botai work.
Slocume 6-8318—call evenings. Howard 

Martin. 1(13 Lincoln PL. Brooklyn.

AVAILABLE: TENOR A CLAR: Read,
take-off, arrangr Sober, ex»»rtenced. 

Condition of health demande matinee or 
early nite sessions at preeent. Name band 
refs. Wire, write or call, Herman Kohlman, 
Professional Musicians Service, 4( North 
Pon nay I vanla St.. No. 220, Indianapolic, 
Ind.

PIANIST, 17, Read, improvise and ex
perienced. Union, prefer location. Avail

able May 25. Dick Reedy. Cedar Lake. Ind.

ATTRACTIVE FEATURE VOCALIST:
Deairee spot with reliable band playing 

hotel, club or theatre engagements. Free 
to travel. Box A-2K, Down Beat. Chi
cago. 1.

DRUMMER—17: Played for • years, good 
rhythm, experienced, agree to travel. 

Write Doyle Van Zandt, 829 Main. Van- 
dadia. III.

GIRL MUSICIANS—Especially drummer 
and piano for established traveling girl 

orcheetra. Box A-217, Doom Beat, Chi
cago. 1.

PIANIST—1(. Experienced. Desiree posi
tion with band at shore or cummer resort. 

David Simmons, 258 W. 4th Ave., Roselle, 
N. J.

DRUMMER—17, Read. fake. Union. Four 
years experience. Prefer targe, modern 

band with location. Will consider anything. 
Available after June 6. State salary. Gene 
Jervie, 108 Crawford St., Ebensburg, Pa.

HELP WANTED

WANTED MUSICIANS—IF or age seven
teen Salaries forty to seventy per week, 

depending on ability, experience, etc. State 
all in first letter. Don Strickland Or
chestra. 50( W. 10th St., Mankato, Minn.

WANTED MUSICIANS—all Instrumente 
for top territory band. State all in first

letter and salary expected. Would also like 
to hear from arrangers. Al Gentile. Club 
Ferdinando, Hartford, Conn.

WANTED—PIANO A TRUMPET player- 
location. For particulars write Robert

Craig, 328 Dunklin, Jefferson City. Mis
souri.

WANTED—GIRL MUSICIANS, for loca
tion job. Good salary. excellent living 

quarters, beet reference. Write or wire 
Kay Phillips, SIM Devine St.. Columbia, 
8. 0.

WANTED MUSICIANS on all instrumente 
for 12 piece ewing band. Top salaries.

Tiny Little, Worthington, Minn.

Decorated Hero 
Returning Home

Philadelphia—Captain Charles 
Abrams (who was known as 
Roger Kortland when he led his 
own band here in the pre-Pearl 
Harbor days) and who received 
a presidential citation with clus
ters, the Purple Heart with clus- 

MUSICAL RESEARCH

GIRL TRUMPET—« piece outfit. Reading 
essential. >70—8 nites. Transportation.

Extra Sunday work pays well. r. Quinn, 
Dixie-Sherman, Panama City, Fla.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED Alto or tenor 
man. Also piano. Mutt read. fake, 

modern. For location. Rod Valentino, Gen. 
Delivery. W. Palm Beach. Fla.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

BLUE NOTE RECORDS. The finest boogie 
woogie. bluee, stomps, band Improvisa

tions. authentic New Orleans jau. Write 
for complete catalog: BLUE NOTE REC
ORDS, 7(7 Lexington Ave., No* York, 21, 
N. Y.

COMPLETE CATALOG, including many 
hard to get numbera, of twenty-five dif

ferent label records. Thousands of num
ber». Catalog «ill be mailed upon receipt 
of 25c in stomps. Tuttle Sal.» Co.. 584 8. 
Salina St.. Syracuse. 4. N Y.

RECORDINGS. 500 Crooby 500 Goodman.
Thousands all name o-ndi Thousands 

greatest classic singers 1900-1040. Clarke. 
Pryor, Sousa specialist. Josephine Mayer. 
Santa Barbara. Cadif.

AUCTION RARE JAZZ and popular re
cordings Send 26c for list. Leo M. 

Welle, Box 100, Ithaea, N. Y. Rare and 
hard to get recordings.

AUCTION—Rare and hard to get recorde. 
Jason G. Clark. Box 1(2. Norwich, Conn.

Send Ue Your "Wants." Record Service. 
P.O. Box (5, Ft. Hamilton Sta., Brooklyn 
9. N. Y.

VIRGINIA JAZZ COLLECTORS, Wo carry 
all labels, no mail orders. Gary's, Rich

mond.
FALKENER BROS. RECORDS, 388 Colum

bus Ave.. Boston, Mass.

LET MB TRY TO SUPPLY your record 
need». Joe Strom. 5315 S.E. 19th, Port

land. Ore.

DENVER, COLO__ King Cole Trio re
cordings made previous to Capitol con

tract. Many jau labels. Catalog 10c. THE 
RECORD CENTER. Mississippi at S. Gay
lord.

CANADIAN COLLECTORS. Following 
labels available: Asch, Bteck A White.

Comet, Jamboree. Jump, National and 
others. Write: Jess Records, 88 Hogarth 
Avenue, Toronto 8. Ontario. 
AUCTION—GLENN MILLER,

Barnet. Rare, hard to get dii—____
Hata. Send le poetcard to Ray Reid. 118%
N. Main St., Greenville, S C.

Charlie

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: CORNETS, trumpets, trom
bones, mallophones, baritones, French 

horns, tubas, clarinets, flutes, saxophones 
(no tenors) etc. Write for bargain list 
and epecify Instrument in which you are 
interested. Nappe Music House. (581 N. 
Rockwell St., Chicago, 45, Ill.

WB HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of re
conditioned guaranteed first Uno band 

and orchestra instruments ready for im
mediate delivery. We will pay outright 
rash or take your old Instrument In on a 
trade for another Instrument. Highest 
prices are offered for instruments and if 
not satisfied, we return at our expense 
your Instrument. Write ue for further do- 
tells. Meyer's Musical Exchange 454 Mich
igan, Detroit. 38, Michigan.

ters, the Infantry Combat Badge 
and three combat stars and an 
arrowhead — for spearheading 
the Holland Invasion—with the 
paratroops on the Western Front, 
is expected to be returned to this
country for hospitalization 
end of this month.

the

Stiefel Adds Duo
Los Angeles—8am Stiefel, mo

tion picture talent trader who 
entered music field recently by 
buying a major Interest In Andy 
Russen and setting up an Andy 
Russell corporation, has taken 
over the Barry Sisters, vocal duo, 
who attracted attention some 
years ago in radio with their 
swing-style rendition of Jewish 
melodies (Bet Mir Bist Du Schoen, 
etc.). The sisters, Merna and 
Clair, arrived in Hollywood In 
April for shot at radio and pic
tures under Stiefel’s guidance.

WANTED
New ideu for miulcsl products, slw say 

other product* In tbs electro mectuuilcsl ana 
electronic Held.

A reputable eetabltahed manufactarw Is In
terested to develop new post wsr product,. 
Hultsblo srrsnsements win be tr * I. »nth In
tegrity end confidence, by roysllties or pur- 
cbaaa for practical Meas or Inventions.

Addrsss Box A-214 DOWN BEAT
203 W. Wabssb. Ckloaso, III.

DeARMOND 
MAGNETIC 
GUITAR 
PICKUP

SLINGERLAND RADIO KING-Krupa
Model, complete set. with doth and fibre 

ease Box A-315. Down Beat. 208 N. 
Wabaab. Chicago, 1.

CONN WOOD CLARINET like now.
Boehm system, 3130.00; Gibson Model 

L-7 blonde guitar, electric pick-up mike, 
excellent condition. >175.00; King trumpet, 
top condition, >75.00. Gaylord Grant. Route 
1, Lyle, Minnesota.

CLARINET B FLAT Boehm system. “La
Monte.’’ perfect condition—used only a 

few months, >100.00. Johnny Warren, 
Club Almack. Alexandria. La.

ORCHESTRA COATS—03.00. White, double 
breasted (Used). Cleaned, pressed, all 

rises. Tuxedo trousers. (5-00. Leaders coats 
—assorted colore—34-00. Double breasted 
tuxedo suits—820.00. Singles >10.00. Free 
lists. Wallace, 2410 No. Halsted. Chicago

MISCELLANEOUS

SAXOPHONES WANTED. Altoe and 
tenors. State make, finish and condition 

as well aa your price. The Fred Greteeh 
Mfg. Co., 10 Broadway, Brooklyn, 11, 
N. Y.

TENOR, ALTO BAXES wanted for stu
dent*. Mention make, aerial number, 

price. Lewi» Arfina, 117 W. 48th 8U N. Y.. 
19. N. Y.

EXPORTER—WISHES TO make oonnco- 
tion with manufacturer of needlee for 

juke boxes—Steady business on a gross 
basis—Write John Montana. P.O. Box 837, 
Yonkers 1. N. Y.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME.
Complete course by Dr. Wm. Braid 

White. For details write Karl Barten
bach. 1001 Wells Street. Lafayette. In
diana.

ANYONE KNOWING whereabouts ot B- 
flat Selmer clarinet M7489 contact Sgt. 

Pawl, Station Band. Preddlo. S.F., Calif. 
REWARD

DRUMS WANTED—Pre-war. double ten
sion. mother of pearl, tom toms. Also 

snare drum. Roy Johnson. 12M Mont
gomery SU Muskegon, Michigan.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY
ranged with complete planoscore and 

guitar diagrama, chord notation. Price is 
>10.00 and work is guaranteed satiefactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Lee, M4 Primrora, Syracuse, 6. 
New York.

THE BEST IN SWING—Choruses copied 
from records—all instruments—for pro

fessionals only. DIRECT SHORT-CUT 
THOROUGH COURSE IN ARRANGING. 
Burrows Musle Service. 101 Stearns Rd.. 
Brookline. Mase.

SELF INSTRUCTION IN THE PIANO—
Gibbc. (1.00. Guaranteed resulta. >00 

Visual Charts. Clef Music Co.. 161 W. 
42nd SU New York, N. Y.

SAX SPECIALS—Arranged for four or 
five raxes. Send >1.00 for trial special 

’’Confessin’ " and list of others. Walt Carr, 
3318 Elmwood Dr.. Wichita. 15, Kans.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—Wil) write 
to your order. Will sell copies of 300 

on hand. Charlie Price, Box 1884, Dan
ville. Va.

36 HOT CHORUSES FOR TRUMPET IL
New folio. Swing with the best in styles 

of famous swing men. Note-to-note style» 
show the art of associating terrific licks to 
progressions and chords. Chord chart in
cluded. No C.O.D.’s. Leo FantoL 1170 
Creston Ave., N.Y.C., 68, N. Y.

ARRANGE—NEW PERSONAL method.
Send >1.50 for »ample first lesson. Ar

rangers’ supplies. 4-Way aax choruses. 
Musicians* dictionary—35e. Springfield 
Musle Co., Box No. 1, Boston, 30, Maas.

A COMPLETE COURSE In Modern Har
mony and Orchestral Arranging. 12 

Texts. Including Improvisation. Voeal 
Scoring and Composition. For a limited 
time only, >15.00. Never before offered at 
this low price. Miracle Series. 338 Provi
dent Bldg., Tacoma. 2. Washington.

WANTED
Used Band Instruments 

AU Makes 
Any Condition

Sousaphones, Baritones, Alto 
Saxophones. Tenor Saxophones, 
French Horns, Tympani, etc.

LOCKIE
MUSIC EXCHANGE

1531 If. Vins St O Hollywood, Cslif.
103Î So. Broadway O Loe Angeles 

HHMoaagana^B^

CONVENIENT SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO 
203 N. WatMsh Avenue 
Chicago 1, III.

Please enter my DOWN BEAT lubicripbon: 
□ 2 years $7 0 3 years $10

□ Military Rate $3 one year

Name ..............................................................................................................................

Street and No..................................................................................................................

City and Zone...................................................................State..................................
Please Send Remittance With Order

Notice of Change of Address: When you move, send yoar new and oM aiidrets 
immediately.

PUBLISHER WANTED (A.8. of C.A.P.) 
to publish popular type songs. Guaran

teed better than the average published 
songs. Composer’s royalties to be donated 
to the American Red Cross foi the dura
tion. or minimum of one year. Thia offer 
holds good if A.8. of C.A.P. will admit me 
as a publisher. Songwriter. >3^ Todd FL. 
N.E., Washington. D. C.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS — Loweet 
prices. Send for free interesting cate- 

logue listing hundreds of latest arrange
ments. Jayson Rosa, MU Do Kalb Ave.. 
Bronx >7. N. Y.
NEW COMICS’ COLLECTION^ U.OO.^ree 

catalog Hating late paródica, comic songs, 
specialties, blackouts, bits, etc. Kleinman, 
25-31-P 30th Road. Long Island City 3. 
New York.
’ANGELS WANTED! With a voice, a born 

or a band, with radio time, to plug now 
wait* bit. ’’Sleep the Whole Night Thru." 
It e B.M.I. Free prof., orchestrations and 
pianoforte copioe. Write, wire or Pony ex- 
preea. Arcadia Valley Music Co., Ironton. 
Mo.

VOCAL ORCHESTRATIONS of all latest 
hite—original key and lower voice. Cata

log free—listing all latest vocal and donee 
orchestrations. Sherwood Music Service, 
1586 Broadway. New York It, N. Y.
YOUR MONEY enn NOT boy better orche 

than Don Rodman'» "Plain Dirt”—’’My 
Girl Friday*’—"Coffee Ught”—All arr. for 
( bram A 5 caxw—playable with 1 trpt A 
8 aaxeo—At your dealer or David Gornatoo. 
117 W. 48th SU N. Y. C. (19).
BOOK NO. J OF '’COMPLETE Correct 

Chords to 100 Standards" now available. 
100 more of the boot in "municlans' tunes" 
carefully selected and brought up to date in 
a more professonal manner. Book No. 1 
still available; when ordering please specify 
which book you desire. Price tor Book 1 or 
2: >1.00 (each or money order) each; poet- 
paid. Warren Black. 1>2> 8.E. 84th Ave.. 
Portland 16. Oregon.

BEAUTIFUL MELODIES COMPOSED to 
lyrice. Lovely, original ballads, novelty 

jump tunee. Also, outstanding lyrics to 
melodies. Tralnou Music. 11839 Twelfth St.. 
Detroit. Mich.

WANTED—A PUBUSHER. Copyrighted 
song—"After the Strike to Over." 50-50 
Royidty Vian. Barkley M. Burris, Box 

1094, Plainview, Texas.

LOOK HERE SONGWRITERS! You’ve got 
a good tune, haven’t you; or maybe some 

good lyrice. But they need some fixin*. Why 
don’t you contact us, and let us make a 
nice piano copy (or maybe an arrangement) 
for you. BILLY ROBERTS ARRANGE
MENTS, 6(42 So. Laflin St., Chicago N, III.

V-E DAY SONG—"The Vlet’ry Walt*"— 
Walts hit of World War II. It’s B.M.I.

Music dealers, order now! Write to Suc- 
cees Music Co.. >3 8. River Street, Aurora. 
IU.

PROFESSIONAL MATERIAL for bands.
shows, radio acta. etc. What do you 

need? Artista Service, Box 82, Benton. 
Wisconsin.

Author ”D" SUBWAY SONG lyric seeks 
collaboration with composer ; pro-rata 

basis. Belsfant. Mt West IM th. Now York 
City.

"THE JUKE BOX SONG." a fast moving 
jive and novelty number with a distinct 

boogi« woogie beat. At your local music 
store or from: Tin Pan Alley Publications. 
1587 Broadway. New York 19. N. Y.

Soag-w.-lter wants RELIABLE AGENT or
AGENCY to handle marketing of (87) 

songs. Write: P. Mikulak, 3006 W. Indiana 
Ave., South Bend 14, Ind.

Write for our FREE Marte Bulletin. West
ern Music Mall Order Supply, Dept. D.

1(61 Coemo, Hollywood 38, California.

¿RAYNER.s
’ DAIHHM ICO •

2 0 54 H. I AKI VT, (HKACO

WHEN IN DETROIT 
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Department Can't 3« 
Beat • Complete Ling of Roods 

Md AcCBttQritB
Ckerry4288 . Detroit . 112 John I



YOUR INSTRUMENT NEEDS!
OUR FIRST POSTWAR JOB!

C G OONN LTD., ELKHART, INDIANA

When the Army and Navy tell us they have enough of 
these "war instruments” for complete Victory, we’ll quick
ly return to the job we know best—building die world’s 
finest band instruments for you. We have great plans for 
giving you the finest instruments you have ever played... 
Some of these plans are already completed—others are 
well along and should be ready when full production of 
instruments for civilian use is again resumed.

Even though we have had outstanding success during the 
past three years making precision marine and aerial 
navigation instruments for the war—a success officially 
recognized by the Army and Navy with their presentation 
of four "E” awards—our "first and true love” is build
ing band instruments!

MCONh



CENTS
CANADA —4 FOREIGN 25«




	Glenn Miller Day Boosts Bond Sale

	BLUE NOTES


	Miller AEF Band Carries On For GI s

	Discuss Miller

	Music Institute

	Sullivan Travels


	Glenn Miller On The Cover

	NEWS



	Miller AEF Band Carries On For GIs

	| Mel Powell Modestly Tells of 'Down Beat' Victory |

	Vido Musso to

	TD Reed Section

	**»THi PIECES O’EIGHT SERIES***

	I Singing Debut |

	* * * COUNT BASIE SPOTLIGHT TUNES * * *

	o,»BVC MASTERSCRIPT SERIES*««*

	******COUNT BASIE FOLIOS******

	When Johnny Comes Marching Home


	RECORDS

	DICClN' THE DISCS

	Dirty Disc?


	4% RECORDS

	Vocal

	Diane Is Back



	Six Good Reasons Why Betcha

	Is America’s Most Popular Plastic Reed

	Early tc

	Early to Rise!

	Heidt Artists Set

	Musicians Off the Record




	Boos!

	Glenn Miller Day Boosts Bond Sale

	Receives DFC |

	Spunk!

	DIMORM

	Desmond Rave

	AMS Salute

	Concert Series

	Orchestrations

	LOST FO

	Send Birthday Greetings to:

	Trio Heads East


	Decorated Hero Returning Home

	Stiefel Adds Duo




	WANTED

	¿RAYNER.s

	IVAN C. KAY





